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FRAGMENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF IRISH CHARACTER.

BY THE REV. HENRY GILEs.

N these remarks on

Irish Character, I shall

attempt nothing pre-
tending to complete-

ness. To discuss with
the fulness it merits,

any form of naional character

would require a range of inves-

tigation to which I feelmyself to

be little adequate. The charac-

ter of a nation, as that of an indivi-
dual, is the aggregate result of certain

constitutional elements, and certain

specific influences. To present, there-

fore, any thorough analysis of this, we
should trace the sources from which

a people have descended; the history
wbich they have passed through with its

several revolutions and the effects of those

revolutions ; the forms of government to

which they have b3en subjected; the forni of reli-

gion in which they have been nurtured. Noi should

we omit physical circunistances. We should take
into account the locality of a nation, its position
on the globe and the consequences of climate and
situation ; its insular or continental existence ; the
extent of its shores; the nature of its soil; its

geological structure-in a word, its physical capa-
cities, united to the means of their development.
lHow inany of the characteristics of England may
we deduce from the fact of its being an island,
and having exhaustless wealth of coalsand iron
il its bosom. We should further estimate the

moral operation of particular habits of life, the
standard of comfort or luxury; the quality of
food and residence, the several kinds of industry,
and the amount of remuneration. When we have
exanined all these with scrupulous enquiry, and
defined in what degrees they mingle with, and
modify one another; when with the finest philoso-
phic acumen, and the most exact statistics,we have
drawn the final result, it will still be vague and
general ; numberless peculiarities will yet remain
attached to rank, education, and even to the spe-
cial districts of a country. Had I the knowledge
and ability to conduct an examination of this kind,
it would require an elaborate treatise, and could
not be accomplished in a desultory essay, such as
this. I shall therefore, at once begin to do all
that I propose to do, and that is, to describe some
general tendencies and forms of Irish character ;
particularly, as they exist among the masses of
the people. I may pass these limits, but it will be
only rarely.

The intellectual character of the Irish is acute,
rapid, vivacious and versatile. The Irish appre-
hend readily, and they apprehend vividly. They
deliglit in dialectics, and nothing gives them higher
pleasure than intellectual and religious contest.
They love pure science, too, but they want that
practical tendency, or they have had nothing to
develop it, which leads to its applications. Ire-
land, therefore, has no Watt. The Irish want, also
that laborionus perseverance which would carry
them into the higher regions of abstraction and
invention; and Ireland, therefore, has no Newton
or Laplace, they are metaphysical within certain
limits; and though in this department of human

i



2 FRAGMENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF IRISH CHARACTER.

thought, they are too passionate, too fanciful, yet Irish wit is commonly sportive and cheerful; it bas
two of the most subtle thinkers known to philo- of course a sting, but it is not poisoned; it smarts,
sophical history were Irishmen, namely, Bishop but it does not leave a deadly venom behind it;
Berkeley, and Johannes Scotus. like all wit, it is somewhat acid, but it does not

The Irish have quickness, brilliancy, but no sour the milk of kindness. It never deals in scorn-
depth of imagination. They excel the English in ful and abasing irony; but it is full of odd analo-
diffusive fancy, but are deficient in the power of gies, of insinuated absurdity, and of ludicrous sug-
intense intellect, they have not equalled them in gestion. But this is uttered with such vivid in-
great individuals, creative genius. They have flexions of the voice ; such queerness of manner,
produced no Shakspere, they have produced no such grotesqueness of look and gesture, that
Milton; still there is more idealism among the without the living person, all description of it is
masses of the Irish, than among those of the but a faint and empty echo. Without the dra-

English, more poetic association mingles in their matic posture, the heaven-lit eyes, and the spon-
daily thoughts, and more enthusiasm in their daily e taneous inspiration, what of Swift's, of Curran's
life. And this idealism they rarely lose: it lives or of Sheridan's can we have in the prosaic repe-
with them even amidst filth and famine, it is with titions of their few remembered sayings. The
them in toil at home, and in exile abroad: it gilds wit of Swift was scathing, and caustic. One day
the sailor's watch upon the lonely seas, and it i dining with some lawyers before whom he had
glorifies the soldier's vision in the midnight guard: preacied in the forenoon with great severity, a
it throws a rainbow radiance over the hardest lot, member of the profession intending to retaliate
and paints the barest spot around the poor man's in his own coin, quietly remarked that if the devil
but with the colorings of hope. Gay or grave, were dead, he verily believed, a parson could be
the Irish peasant escapes constantly from the e found to preach him a funeral sermon. "Yes," said
work-day and walks in fancy amidst things that Swift: " I should gladly be that parson, and I
are not all of the dull and common earth: gay, he would give the devil bis due, as I have this day
revels in drollery and wit, grave, he lives in super- done to his children." Curran's wit was ideal as
stition or reverence. He lives in the midst of his eloquence: the one is the ideal of oddity, and
wrecks which speak of distant and departed the other the ideal of passion.
times; he turns with affection to this venerable "I can't tell you, Curran," said an Irish noble-
past, bis imagination peoples it with life, and bis man who had voted for the union, " how frightful
faith pays it homage. His thoughts are as our old House of Commons appear to me." " Ah
varions as they are vivid, and so are bis emotions. my Lord," replied the other, " it is natural for mur-
Every passion vibrates in the Irish nature, and the derers to be afraid of ghosts." The wit of both Swift
Irish heart bas chords that answer to every touch, and Curran is too familiar to the world,now to be
and sound in every toue, from the lowest note to quoted, and I venture to insert these two instances
the top of the compass; pity, love, anger, hatred, e only on account of their individual and charac-
remorse; every passion but despair, and not this, teristic tone and spirit. On Sir Boyle Roche, and
because of every other. An Irishman is rarely Plunket, I must touch as sligbtly.
for any time given over to the despotism of a This Sir Boyle is amusingly described by Sir

single passion; thence, the rarity of Irish mad- Jonah Barrington. He was the very personifica-
ness, and the still greater rarity of Irish suicide. tion of confused speech. He literally talked in

A people thus as the Irish are, of quick percep- bulls, and corrected therm by blunders; yet in his

, tion, of brilliant fancy, and mirthful sensibility; it utmost incongruity he had meaning and brilliancy.
would be naturally inferred that they abounded "What, Mr. Speaker," saidhe, once addressing the
in wit and humor, and this inference would be House of Commons, "and so we are to beggar our-
justified by fact. They are a people of both, af- selves for fear of vexing posterity. Now I would
fluent and glowing. Irish wit--or indeed any ask honorable gentlemen, and this still more lion-
national wit, can be but imperfectly illustrated orable house, why we should put ourselves out of
by pointed expressions; many of them, of very our way to do anything for posterity, for what
doubtful genuineness, and scarcely worth autlienti- bas posterity done for us." Explaining this, he

cating. Wit is a very subtie essence, very diffi- said, that " by posterity, he did not at ail mean our

cult indeed to condense, an etherial spirit, which ancestors, but those who were to come immedi-
disolves ere you can fix or localize it. Su much ately after then." Plunket, late Lord Chancellor
depends upon the context, upon co-relative ideas, of Ireland, was once pleading before a judge re-
upon contrasted pictures and positions, that in i cently from England, Plunket spoke of a man

the very attempt to exemplify, you destroy it. É who raised the wind by flying kites. "What,"
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world. Cruelty or scorn is not hidden in the
Irishman's laugh; neither is the laugh an echo,
from mere emptiness; it does not deceive you; it
does not degrade himself. The fun of the Irish
peasant is never malignant or idiotie; it never
degenerates into the antics of a buffoon, or the
imbecilities of a butt. It is a glow in the blood,
an overflowing of the heart's life; a gala and a
festival of all his faculties. It is fraught with
imagination, and this constitutes to my apprehen-
sion, the distinction and the glory of Irish humor.
Without lowering his own pride or wounding that
of his fellows, the Irishman by the sheer oddity of
his images, puts the spirits into a turmoil of ex-
hilaration. This geniality of temper is a wonder-
ful compensation for many ills of life. The Irish
under its influence are not only patient, but glee-
ful. With labor that would kill the sad, and food
that would drive the discontented to despair, by
the hilarity of a jocund nature, they have man-
fully borne against fate, and have proved them-

elves superior to misfortune. Hard as their lotbai been they have not allowed poverty to rob
life of al its pleasnres. To their undesponding

sinner."

Pathos and humor go together by a mysterious
bond of union and sympathy. The buoyant joy
of the Irish soul is only equalled by its tones of
sorrow. The Irish laughter is hearty and sincere,
but yet it is seldom far from tears. Long afflic-
tion bas not passed without leaving sadness be-
hind: and ever and anon, its shadow is falling on
the memory, and a lone thrill of woe mingles
with the sound of joy. The pressure of a bard
condition and the recollections of a tragical his-
tory will often steal upon their gladness, and tame
down the wildness of their merriment. The Irish
are acutely susceptible of all the pensive pas-
sions. Their grief, if not enduring, is most pier-
cing while it lasts: their head is water, and their
eyes are fountains of tears. Never can sorrow
receive more heart-rending expression than that
in which they utter theirs. Their language mo-
dulates through every movement of anguish and
tenderness, now in the mad sublimity of despair
and again in the low murmur of complaint.
Every color in which love can paint its objecte;
every image by which the darkened breast can
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said the judge, "how is that? raise the wind by minds, the sky is bright and the field is fair, hea-
flying kites: that's new to me Mr. Plunket." " In ven bas glory, and earth bas beauty: Summer
England, my lord," said the wit, "kites are very evenings bring their sports, and Winter nights,
different things from what they are in Ireland, in society, a bright fire, and a merry tale. God is
England the wind raises the kite, but in Ireland good, and they bless him with a grateful worship.the kite raises the wind." They not only brave privation, but they laugh at

The humor of the Irish, and especially of the it; thev will not crouch to their enemy with sad e
peasantry, I need waste no time in proving: it is faces, but mock him with a reckless fun; they
plain and palpable. The Irish peasant, except sor- will joke over their potatoes, and sweeten the big
row and sickness be too hard forhim,holds as laugh- one with the little one. While a ray of hope can
ing a soul in as mercurial body, as any other sam- pierce the gloom about them, they have sight to
ple of humanity which the wide earth can shew. catch it, and faith to walk by it.
And his humor is indeed a soul: it diffuses itself The Irish are proverbial for readiness of reply:
through his whole nature: it is not an effort, but their answers often contain a force and pungencyan instinct; it is vivid, rapid, careless and grace- which at once astonish and delight. A poor man
ful: it flows into his phraseology, illuminates his asked an Irish peer for charity. " I never give anyface, moulds bis gestures, and hangs around him thing to strangers," said the nobleman. " Thene with his costume. It is communicated to all that Your Lordship," replied the suppliant, " will
bas contact with him, and clings to them even never relieve an angel." They are but too le-
after separation. You would laugh at a queer nient to the character of a witty rogue. I heardIrishman's bat, if you saw it on a post: the very a story once of a tailor that was more amusingrim would tell you it covered a comic phiz, and than virtuous. This tailor got cloth from the pa-you cachinnate in very sympathy. Oddity bas rish priest to make him a comfortable wintermarked him for her own, and he fulfils his destiny, coat; the tailor thought it would be exceedinglyit lurks in the turn of his lip ; in the twinkle pleasant to have for his own use, a cosy waist-
of his eye; it is written in the rents of his tattered coat, and a waistcoat, accordingly he cribbed.
coat. And this humor is full of most sympathis- But the day of confession came and what was heing and kindly human nature; it is not mere exter- then to do? "Yer riverence," he commenced, " Inal absurdity which may cover the heart of a 5 shtole the makins of a waiscoat, and rIl give it tosavage or the soul of a slave; but a sportive and you :" no, you reprobate, I'Il not have it : give it Simpulsive nature which catches the sunshine as it to the man that owns it." " I would, yer riverence,
falls, and reflects it gladsomely around his little but bu refused it:" "then keee bt h rfusd t:"llhenkep it and re ent o
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shadow forth its distress, comes teeming from the stormy confusion no arm was lifted agaiust priestloosened and inspired tongue. The very sources or scholar; no hand of plunder violated the altarof the soul seem broken, and the overwhelming or the shrine. The fragments of many grand andtorrents of affliction to gush from the springs of life. solemn structures are still scattcred over the face
We find this specially and permanently manifest- 5 of the country, and these are not wholly dead,ed in the plaintiveness of Irish music. The spirit wholly without power. The history of Irelandof melancholy is inwrought through all its move- before the British invasion, it is truc, is but thements. Using a beautiful expression of Words- wreck of a vision, the reflection of a din and dis- >worth's, we may well call it "the sweet, sad tant dream; stili it bas shet g of liglt

.t ~ r.ctv ntdea;stl soteha sho gla cnso ihmusic of humanity." It is fraught with senti- and beauty across a long night of mourning andtiment, with reflective and solemn associations, lamentation. The weed as grown upon thewith the melody of the affections, with the regrets cast-e towcr, and the grass is rank ie te courtly
of a mournful nationality. It is a dirge for the hall; the ravou sereeches where song rcsounded;past : a long, low wail upon the grave of glory; the owl makes his habitation where man glorieda requiem over the dust of heroes, whose aspira- in his bravery and woman rejoiced in ber bauty
tfiors perished in defeat; a lamnent amidst the the walls crumble to dust, but the recollections oftombs of the conquered brave. The Irish bards other days do not crumble along witb them
whose tones have come down to us, tuned their oven dy their ases live their wonted fires."
harps in dospondency, and struck the chords in ~Through gloomy ages of humiliation, the peasantunison with sighs: they sat under the shadow of turns towards those palmy days, which bis ima-
their national ruins; they sang amidst the wrecks gination encircles in a golden halo; and drearywhich the stranger scattered, and the echo of their as the intervening period seems, the proud per-grief was thrown back upon their cars, from the suasion that bis country lad once been the
lonely halls which the victor had rifled; they home of saints and sages- gives some dignity to
sent forth the burden of their complaint in long- his own sordid lot. Ho toi s i the field under
drawn sweetness, and the pallid ghosts of war- the shadow of a lonely monastary; and the soitriors listened to the sound in the haunted valley that he tills has been trodden by venerable feet;or the dismal cave. With all the low and lonely if le is on a journey, lie turns from the roadvoices of nature this music harmonises; with the to rest at mid-day in the shelter of an ancientgurgle of the wave, which girds the island shore castle, or to pray in the cloister of a solitary ab-of Ireland, with the murmur of the sea; with the bey: le hears the voice of a thousand years incataracts amid the verdant hills ; with the chorus the halls of the sainted dead, where the bones ofof the winds upon ber solitary heaths. Irish lis fathers lie and where the spirits of bis fathersmusic is the music of regret; the sighings of speak.
memory; the breathings of a dream. As tradition fills the past, superstition peoples >If my remarks thus far are correct, the ideal the present. In conformity with the social andand emotwnal are principal elements in the kindly character cf the Irish, their superstitionstional arecero 

heIish hicharacter of the Irish. The Irish are strongly are also social and kindly. No spot in the greenaffected by the past and the spiritual; and this island is a desert, and no hour is lonely. Thedisposition, all their traditions, their superstitions, stream that bubbles along bas invisible multi-and their religion tend to cultivate. The Irish- tudes on its brink that chorus its sportive music.man lives surrounded by the past, and he cannot In the moon-lit grove, the secluded glen-theescape from it; it flows through all bis associa- fairies love to congregate ; there they play theirtions, and its mementos are constantly before bis pranks unscared under the silver stars and thesenses. Olden story fills bis mind, and sacred glowing sky: there they dance merrily to the émonuments surround bis sight. Ireland had the jovial sound of their elfish bag-pipes: there the 5light of the Gospel in ber homes when the neigh- marauders eat and drink what they bave stolenboring countries were covered with the darkest from well-stored cellars, and from housewivespaganism: the feet of Messiah's messengers were dairies; and there occasionally they entrap abeautiful on lier mountains, when Germany was roving wassailer as le staggers home in the igest
crouching to bloody Odin, and Britain was reek- region of bravery and Usquebaugh. In more so-ing with the terrible immolations of the Druids. lemn scenes, we hear of the Banshee, the lenelyRetreats for erudition and piety, sanctuaries of and fearful shade, the mournful spirit of eoyalty
faith and knowledge were to be found in every who attends the generations of lier tribe and
part of the kingdom, and these when all besides, wails over the hour of their death and sorrowwas ravage, were safe and sacred. In the most whom no change of fortune can repulse, whom no
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fall from greatness can scare, but under cottage 5 In Ihe moral character of the lower Irish, incon-
window or castle wall, sings lier -plaintive warn- gruities appear which are often urged severely
ings or ber moaning requiem in lamentation of against thein. Their phraseology is sometimes
the long descended. characterised by exaggeration or evasion; and

The Irish are religious-especially in that form occasionally, it is positively false. Thence, not
of the religious sentiment, which nourishes trust > a few will maintain that they have no regard for
and resignation, and holds intimate communion truth. They conceal their money, at times, on a
with the invisible and the future world. In all rail-road or in a steam-boat. and try to lessen or
their habits of thought, in tlheir daily life, they escape the fare: thence they are deemed sordid.
evince a tranquillity of pious submission which Too sadly and too often they have done violent
must have its source in a profound, and habitual deeds, thence they are sanguinary. They have
experience. Their recognition of Providence in not always been free from petty thefts, thence
all the events of existence is unfading, and there- they are dishonest. Paradoxical as it may be
fore their patience under miseries which would considered, admitting these not to be entirely
drive more discontented natures to madness. groundless charges; I will yet insist that on the
Wrong, too, as we Protestants may consider their whole, the Irish are not faitlless, sordid, cruel, or
views of saints, and the condition of the dead, no dishonest. Exaggeration of phrase to our appre-
doubt, I think can be, that these views to many hension is a simple idiom to the Irish peasant; he
minds give impressiveness to spiritual existences. means what lie says, but lie says it after his own
The intercourse of saints and angels the mass of fashion, and not ours. Evasion, he has been
the Irish people realise as a fact. The angels taught by his masters; by laws which he bas
to them, are in every deed around their path; never seen friendly, and which he had no scruple
the saints about their bed: the world of spirits to defeat; by landlords who have ground him
to the poor untutored peasant is not remote beyond bis power, to whom he first gives bis
and unkindred, but at his very door, an object whole substance, and then gives his excuses
so dwelt on by faith that it almost brightens to a Their terrible exactions first make him a beggar,
thing of sense: the whole army of martyrs, the and then make him a liar; first denude and ema-
glorious company of the apostles are constantly ciate bis body, and then distort and deform his
recalled to bis imagination; the benignant and soul. Thus it is always with dependence and
the beautiful Mary, blessed among women, and poverty.
blessed for ever, is linked with bis reverential Long oppression goes far to root out manliness.
affections, these with all theii- associations fami- Moral courage is the virtue of independence, andharise the things of a higher life to bis daily cunning is the weapon of the slave; the freeman
thoughts-they sanctify the toilsome earth, and is frank because he bas no fear; he uses no eva-
they humanise the distant heaven. And false, sion, for he does not dread the consequences of
too, as we may conceive their doctrine of the open speech. The poor exile that by some
dead, it is not without a spirit of goodness and of odd obliquity of mind quibbles about a cent, will
love. The Irish to whom their friends in life are so yet remit all he possesses to comfort bis aged par-

î dear, think they can even follow them with good ents,or to bring over bis brothers and sisters to
offices beyond the grave. And how is the menory this land of plenty. Nay, lie will share bis only
kept in kindly action by these impressions; the dollar with a fellow creature in distress, who baswidow lias something taken from the pang of no claim but sorrow, and no kindred, but a com-
desolation-the orphan feels around him a watch- mon nature. And although the humble Irish
ing parent, the bereaved have invisible commun- sometimes commit small transgressions on the
ion with the spirits of the faithful, they recal law of mine and thine, yet in matters of value
the departed in every sacred hour, they turn to- they are scrupulously faithful. Ireland is a poor
wards them in every sad and solemn experience, land, but crimes against property are of rare
they hold them by every bond of feeling as well occurrence. A traveller loaded with wealth may
as faith, they enshrine their memories in the vi- pass from the north to the south, and although
sions of the sanctuarv, and they embalm them n hunger and hardship surround him as he goes,
the sighs of prayer. And these charities to the he need fear no evil for bis money. I know not
dead are not without their charities also to the the country in the wide earth in which as an in-living; and though logic may disprove them, and offensive stranger, I should feel greater securitytheology repudiate them, they have yet an ele- e and person; and there is
nent of truth bound up with all the instincts of t
the heart, which no argument can subvert and not a peasant's but in the loneliest bog in whichno dogmatism eradicate. z I would not if need required, commit myself to
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slumber, and no dream of injury would intrude to
disturb my rest. Violent and cruel actions cer-
tainly take place in Ireland. So they do in Eng-
land; so they do in America; so they do every-
where-when men become excited: unfortunately,
the causes of irritation in Ireland are constant and
manifold; judged by the sources of provocation,
the popular patience, rather than the popular
outrages, will perhaps, be the matter of surprise.
The peasant has burned the house from which
he was driven, and he has shot the man who
claimed the right to drive him from it; yet that
home was never closed upon the wretched; and
the door was always open to the poor, who sought
it for a refuge. The Irish have a quick sense of
wrong and they want that considerate wisdom,
which teaches the folly and the crime of becom-
mg our own avengers. They are a people of im-
pulses, and the circle of human life is small, in-
deed, in which impulses can be safe or virtuous
guides in action. The Irish have had the worst

e possible education from circumstances, and hard-ly any instruction from schools; they have grown
up amidst a chaos of anomalies and contrasts-
with squalid hunger and abundant crops-with a
Protestant church, and a Roman Catholic people,
the church the richest in the world, and the people
the poorest. Judge the Irishman in his own
position, and not in yours, this is what justice de-
mands and what justice will concede, and after all,mercy requires you to judge him with clemency,
and not with rigor. Sympathy is the basis of
the Irish virtues, the highest principIe is the idea
of duty; all else is uncertain. We find, accor-
dingly, the Irish failing in many of the sterner
virtues, yet excellent in those that cofcern the
affections,-in the love of kindred,--fidelity in
service, and in friendship, hospitality to strangers,
and pity to the poor. The Irish are not prudent,
but as a people, they are pure. They are not slaves
to the appetites; and physical good is not their
strongest motive. The sacred relationships of homeare reverenced and a guard of sanctity is thrown
around the humblest hearth. They rarely t in
gross and naked selfishness; tbey rarely commit
iniquity for money. The Irish are accused of being
improvident and indolent, this accusation ofimpro-
vidence is an odd accusation against Peple that
have nothing in the present to waste, and nothing
except hunger, in the future to foresee. Nor is
that of indolence less amusing where no work is
to be done,-where if there was, nothingo is to be
had for doing it. Ireland is as good a school for
economy and industry, as Bohemia would be for
navigation and sailors. Habits of saving and
activity in Ireland might indeed find a place in

Let metot dwell upon the tendency to com-
bat of which the Irish are accused, and not, cer-tainly without justice. I trust the period draws
near when improved influence will suppress these
barbarian conflicts, not only among the peasants
Of Ireland, but among the nations generally, whoset them the example of bloodshed in the propor-
tion of a deluge to a dew drop. But while we
condemn this savage pugnacity which every man
Who honors Ireland deplore, we must give some
credit to that dauntless courage with which it is
connected, a courage that has been signalised in
every region of the earth and sea.e reaisedhe

prit f riis . ere is the
print of British power that there is not the trace
of Irish blood? Where is the spot in the world-wide empire of British dominion, that has been
contested rost manfully and won most gallant-
ly, and purchased most dearly, that Irish hearts
have flot burst in the struggle, and Irish hands
urged on the chariot of victory? Ask, if the Irish
are brave, a thousand places fro Andes to Alps,
if they had a voice, would shout back the answer;
and if the ocean could give up the dead, thewitnesses would come in multitudes. The ranks
would stretch from Copenhagen to Nile, wherever
the sea had opened for the bold sailor, obscuritvand a grave. And still more numerons woud
be the land in pouring forth the myriads whichihave sown it with the dust of Irishmen ; ask the
sands of India; ask the plains of Africa; ask the
valleys of the Pyrenees, and the shout of victoryfrom Calcutta to Corunna will echo in reply;ask the same question on the field of Waterloo
and if the blades of grass had tongues, they would
tell that they have grown from Irish dust, or have
been made green by the streams of Irish life.

If the Irish are brave, they are also eminentlyfaithful ; and this fidelity is not a habit but a

the fncy of an Irishman-for no anomaly is too
strange for that--but, they would be as produc-
tive of comfort as a dream of eating would be of
nourishnient, or as the feast of Barmecide was of
enjoyment. Here, we know that the Irishman
can work and does, as our rail-roads show-and
that be can save there is bank-documentarv evi-dence-evidence also of another kind, that has itsrecord elsewhere than in cash-books or ledgers.
Show the Irishman his reward, and while a mus-cle or a sinew lasts, no toil deters him; the dis-
mal drudgery, from which others shrink, he
patiently undergoes: lie labors, and complains
not. Life and limbs the poor Irish in this coun..try are constantly risking; and though life is
often lost and limbs are often broken, they relax
not in the heroism of unpraised but honest exer-
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sentiment, not a submission but a reverence; not most consequential manner and most caustic tem-
an admiration that depends merely on outward per, even to bis master bis replies were more
splendor, but that clings to some imperishable remarkable for pungency than patience, like the
deal The olden recollection, the traditional re- steward of Sir Peveril of the Peak, he believed

gality ; the glory of genius, the memory of that a major-domo was entitled to swear accor- e
good deeds, are secure of their perpetual venera- ding to his degree. But a change came, the doc-
tion, secure of it in every fortune, adversity tor lost bis practice, and grew poor, Larry then
and poverty only root it the more firmly, and lost his crossness, and grew meek,-the doctor
nothing can alienate it, but treachery or dishonor. had several daughters, fair as they were good;
The instances of fidelity to honor in the case of the world's wind might visit their fortune, but
humble Irish in the face of every temptation noble souls, do not bend before the storm. These
might be cited until we filled volumes with the ladies, Larry idolised, but though in prosperityrecord. The case of the poor shoe-black who dis- they might have supposed bis affection, it was
covered Lord Edward Fitzgerald by the name on only in their poverty they could have known the
bis boots, yet kept the secret, when thousands é compass of it. Their father was imprisoned for
were offered for reward, is only one out of hun- debt; in prison he died, and they were left to
dreds. An anecdote in the life of Swift gives an their own struggles, and the fragments of broken
affecting illustration of the same characteristic. and perplexed possessions. They dismissed all
When the Dean publisbed hisDrapier's Letters,con- servants, but Larry was a fixture; they could
taining some of the severest philippics on govern- î not stir him; and he would take no wages; hement that indignant eloquence and envenomed wit was everything, he was cook, butler, kitchen-
ever hurled at power, a sentence of heavy penalty boy, waiter; and though peevish as winter to allwas pronounced against the author, and a large besides themselves, when he turned bis wan,reward held out for bis discovery and conviction. worn old countenance towards thos e young ladies,Ris man was in the secret. Happening to be the light of a fatherly smile, spread over bis
negligent in some service-his master conceived emaciated features, and though he knew, thatthat he presumed on bis trust, ordered him in- they often dined upon bare potatoes he complainedstantly to leave the bouse and do bis worst. True- outside to the neighbors how bis old age was cum-

e hearted as the poor fellow was, he dreaded bis bered and occupied with mucli serving-overbur-
own strength to stand against hardship and hun- dened with the caires of luxurious house-keeping.
ger, which as it was a period of great distress, he They lived to reward him, better times came;would encounter out of place. On bis knees he they closed Larry's eyes with tears, and laid him
prayed, that he might not be thrown on the temp- in a quiet grave.
tation, but retained, until the period of the pro- The Irish character bas therefore its greatestclamation was exhausted, and then he would go excellence in the social tenderness and the natu-forever. The incensed ecclesiastic remained inex- ral affections. The Irishman's nature is not oneorable, and the domestic was dismissed. He en- of self-seclusion or self-satisfaction; he is emi-dured all wretchedness and kept bis faith. He nently social; his emotions must not peiish in biswas not only rewarded with the silent approba- own breast, they must be reflected in the souls ofyi
tion of bis conscience, but with the affection of bis others, the melody of bis joy or the tempest ofmaster. Whenthe period expired, the Dean recall- his wrath must be heard, bis passion must beed him. After a few days, he was summoned to the shared and felt; it is not a hidden fire but anDean's presence, and ordered to lay aside bis open blaze; the light of bis heart is not a sunlivery. He thought a new caprice was about over a desert, but a glow amongst bis corn-again to banish him, but no, when in plain clothes, panions; the sound of bis gladness is not a voicein the presence of the assembled household, he in the wilderness, but the revelry of a merrywas proclaimed to be o longer a servant but an multitude; even the moan of bis grief does netofficer in the cathedral. He would not, however, perish in stillness ; associates surround bim toeave the Dean, and while the Dean had mind to echo bis complainings. In the hour of injury, heknow any one, this man was dear to him. As to collects bis neighbors and friends to reveal his eservants, Ireland bas had many a Caleb Balder- wrongs; in the day of prosperity, he assemblesstone. I bave, myself, known more than one, them to bis feast to participate bis succe-s; inbut of one especially, I will say a word. He was the triumph of happy love, he cannot dispense
iman of seventy, and had spent the greater por- with the wedding gathering ; and in the solemni-tie cf bis life in the family cf an eminent physi- ties of death, an imposing concourse follows thec"-. Larry in the era of bis grandeur was of departed to the grave. No misfortune in actual
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life would press more heavily on the heart of an Other charms she may want or lose, but this is

orisdpeasant, than the idea that a company hers for ever. Her face may be dark and her fea-soul be wanting to watchi his mnammate remains, tur-es may be coarse on the plains of Africa ; heror a mile-long, procession to convey themn to their person mnay be worn and weakened by wvretch- lresting place. Among his fellows the Irishman edness in an Irish cabîn; the loveliness whichmust live, and amiong themn also must he die;- made men mad may have passed away withiving or dying, his heart responds to the primi- years; but those blessed charities which glorifytive and divmne announcement, " it is not good for er soul, can be reached by no blackening sun, canman to be alone." All kindred and human rela- be extinguished by no privation, can be exhausted
tions hold the Irish with tenacious power. Their b age; it is enduring as it is fair. I allude
love to those whom nature bas made dear is true to woman in Ireland only, because of the trialsas instinct and sacred as inspiration. It endures wbich there encompass and exaît ber. The ful
undimmed and undimjnished through every for- fidelity of ber nature bas its noblest manifesta-tune. In vagrant exile, they recollect those whom t o iti~on im adversity ; and of this trainn it has hadthey left in poverty at home. In spirit, they are a long martvrdom in Ireland. In blood aud strug-
with them in perpetual communion; their images gle, in sickness and bunger, in every buman cala-arise upon their nigbtly dreams; and their sha- git, wîsicknsi ir to,

dowscom upn teir ail sushie. Dspied n nty, which that country of afflictionishrtodows come upon their daily sunsbine. De d in se bas borne a full share of the burden. Purethe low drudgeries of England, bevildercd in the in ber home, constarnt in ber toil, uncomplainingSoC d ite Ps o amidst many wants; as wife, mother, daughter, lAmerican excavations, they laugh and labor; but sister, friend, true to all ber godly instincts inthe thoughts of friends away beyond the wild every relation, and every sphere, she bas been aAtlantic, arise at every turn of recollection; then, guar<ian and a ministering spirit. Often boundthe moistened eye and silent prayer bespeak af- to one unheedful of ber worth, she bas resistedfection subhmed by faith, and the hard-bought evil with good, subdued passion by patience, andearnings are hoarded with pious thrift, and wafted kept the light of love alive in a breakin heart•with unselfish love to those to whom the untra- Cftn ui oert de-o2en united to one whom the laws have first de-velled heart ever fondly turns. Generous and praved and then destroyed, she bas followea bim1 oly is this attachnient of the poor to the poor in to the prison and to the scaffold, then returnedthe divine strength of huinan nature: lovely is it, heroically to ber orpbaned infants and youthfuland of good report. The Irish emigrant looks widob k 'iod strong in meek;ness, and in the ter-back with the wistful sympathies which the God rible strife of agony, more than conquror. Evenof kindred lias implanted ii the brast, to the > nurses have done as much in the day of distress, forcottage where lie slumbered upon straw, to the thuse whose cbuldhuod tbey had tended in bappier
fields in whicb bis ragged childhuud spurted, and bours. The affection of Irish nurses, says Mrs.distance and years have overspread them with a Hall, for their foster children, is one of the mostgolden sun. He bas lad no heritage from parents powerful and devoted feelings of whicl humanor from country, except the sad one of ignorance nature is capable. They will follow and manand mdigence : he can boast of no glory and no 2 thcm througb evil report ai go(I report-veiwealt yet for him as for the nost exaltcd, there poverty, in prosperity, in foreign lands as well asis a magic in the name of home, and a rare in their own country, and one instance, I wellbeauty on bis native hills-in their suffering bis remember, of a peur nurse, wbo when sbe heard
memory holds to them with a stronger loyalty-in ber foster child-the younger son of a familySthat afflicted Erin was the bosom that gave him tlat liad been both respectable and respected inlife, that pillowed his infant bead-the sweet, former times-was in an English jail, came over,softvoice that murmured music over bis infant attended him in bis sad and lonely hours of im-e sleep-upon that busom the sod of Erin is green prisonment, and when he was doomed to anand light-shall he forget the land which his fa- minious death, never left bis side, until ie exther trod-- and Nvhere bis mother sleeps ? No, changed time for eternity. She talked to him ofnu!1 wlen be shal cease to bless lier, let bis apos- those lie loved before bis soul and bis name be-tate tongue cleave to the roof ofhbis accursed iouth. came polluted with evil, and it was a boly thin lI shahl not dwvel upon the pure and generous de- within the prison walls to hear that grcy-beadedvotion of Irish woman. To the bonor of woman woman put up ber heart-feltit mst e sid tat h· thprayers to theit must be said, that this is the quality of ber Almighty, for the object of such pure affection.l sex, and the ber nation. The When all was over, she claimed his body, waked itbeauty of goodness is everywhere her portion. after the fashion of ber country, sold nIl she pos-
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sessed in the world to give it decent burial, and
was herself bis monument, for a few nights after,
she was found dead upon bis grave. Such a
story does not need the embelltshment of fic-
tion. The Irish are hospitable-and this I do
not say to announce a fact, which is sufficiently
admitted, but to indicate a peculiarity which is
not so commonly noticed. "The heart of an
Irishman," says Curran, "is social, and he is hos-
pitable;" but be is hospitable to those who need
it; and that is being more than social, it is Ciris-
tian. This is more than the generosity of bar-
barism, more than ceremony, more even than
courtesy, it is the sentiment of an evangelical
compassion. The humble Irish are hospitable in the
true sense ; hospitable after the manner of Christ's
commandment. The object of their care is hun-
gry and they give him to eat, thirsty, and they
give him to drink, be is a stranger and they take
him in. Their door is open to the wanderer, their
roof is spread for the homeless, their fare, such
as they have it, is given freely to the needy with-
out money and without price: the face of want
is a letter of recommendation, and the utterance of
real distress is unfailing eloquence. In the time
of scarcity they share out of their penury, in
feasting they distribute their plenty and their
joy; even when their lot is hard, they pity those
who are more wretched than themselves; and
when good things abound within their gates,
when a blessing is on their basket and their store,
they gather those around to whom, but evil days
have come: their guests they literally collect
from the lanes and the highways, and literally,
they are the lame and the halt, and the maimed
and the blind.

I shall, now, endeavor to describe two indivi-
duals, true natives of Ireland, and not uncommon
natives either. Each contained within himself
that happy mixture of good temper and broad
humor which properly constitutes a droll genius.
The one a peasant, and the other a Squire, each
was perfect for his class and country.

Darby Quirk was a character. Every thing
about him bore a laughing air; the very rents in
his old coat seemed so many gaping grins of fun.
Darby was a graceless wight, but for all that,
he was amazingly popular. The neighbors
said of him: " Troth, there's no harm in the cra-
thur, barring bis hand findin the way too often to
bis mouth, and a thrick be bas of batin people
when they vexes him: but it's bis crass, the poor
boy." Darby was remarkable for the poetry of
bis prose, and for relying far more on bis imagi.
nation than bis memory in the statement of facts.
He was the politician of the parish, and for this

be was qualified by an irresistible strength of
face and nnlimited fluency of speech. His spe-
cial dignity, however, was that be possessed a
razor, and could use it. Darby, with bis rusty
razor, gave some forty or fifty jaws, weekly, the
honor of martyrdom. Darby scraped away at
bis victims, with a magnanimity as tranquil as a
cook skinning eels; and while some one read a
newspaper six months old, the others went suc-
cessively through their writhings under Darby's
merciless hook. There was but one man of whom
Darby had any fears, and that was the priest.
The priest often gave Darby a lecture, and Darby
was always a penitent in promises. One day
the pastor caught him, and determined to wring
bis very soul. "You are a reprobate," said the
priest. "Musha, it's thrue for your riverence,"
said Darby. " Why don't you come to mass, you
heathen." "Becase yer riverence av my res-
pict for religion." " Yer respict for religion."
"Yes, yer, riverence. Do you think I'd have the
audacious contimpt to go into the beautiful and
holy timple wid such a ragga-muffin av a coat as
I have, and the rashcal of a waishcoat that's a
comerade for it? They're the greatest timpta-
tions a poor boy iver put on bis back, yer river-
ence. They'll be the ruination of me, they will,
the ugly disciples. Tbey'll wear every bit of
religion out of me, if I had as mucli as the
Psalter of Cashel or St. Bridget herself. They'll
make a hathein ov me with cursin and swearin at
thim. If I had the patience ov Job himself, this
coat id soak it all out ov me. Look at it yer
riverence, it would purvoke the blessed David, so
it would, an faix-it's more than sivin pinitintial
Psalms he'd want to be afther composin for all the
sin it would timpt him to commit. Upon ay
veracity yer riverence, av you wor jist in this
coat, naboklish, bud you'd sware like a throoper.
Ill tell yer riverence the vhole ov it. My coat
you, percave, bas as many windies and doors in
it as the King's palace, and faix it's as hard to
get into it; and you could read a newspaper da-
cently through my waisbcoat; my sowl to gond-
ness, av you migh'nt as well put your corpus into
a piece of herring net, well. Whin I thries to
stack my rags upon me in the mornin, I ram my
hand through the corduroy, and thin I bawls
out, O shweet bad luck to you, for a spalpeen of a
waisbcoat. I runs a skiver into it for want of a
button,-tear it goes-and out I roars--the divil
tare you, it's hung up to keep off the crows, you
ought to be. But, yer riverence, my coat bates
Banagher: it's the biggest scoundrel ov a coat
undber the livin sun: it would take the pope him-
self to work out his salvation in it, and it's wid
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fear and trimblin, he'd do it: it's a pinance to
get into it, it's pinance to get out av it ; and the
warin of it is worse than the thread mill; wbin I
wants to run my arm into the shleeve, pop, it
dashes through the back: the curse ov Cromwell
on you, says 1: another offer, worse agin; the
ould boy run away with you, says I louder still;
afther more labor nor a dav's ploughin I gets one
arm in and part ov another: then smash it opens
from the collar to the skirts; thin I gits right
out of my wits: tarnation to you, I shouts for a
double distilled wagabone, is it worse and worse
you re growin in your ould age, whin you ought
to have sinse; it's hardher to get into you than
into the ministhry or a place in the post office-
and whin once a body's in you, he'd bether be in
tbe pillory. Yer riverence, this coat is the
sorest crass I iver had, it's a missenger from the
bad one, so it is; deliver me frorn it, it's goin to
bave my sowl, be is, by the dint of patches; och,
av I could throw it im his teeth and let him nake
chicken soup ov it, or mutton pies, av le liked
them better; shure enough, av I would'nt bc a

« jewel of a chrishtian, and a pathern for the pa-
risb." Darby, it is said, inveighled a suit of
clothes from the priest, promising for the rest of
bis life to forsake swearing and to attend pray-
ers.

I shall now, sketch an eccentric character in a
different grade of life--one of those queer coun-
try Irish squires. that are at this day all but ex-
tinct. I shah ehl this personage Squire Grady.
Squire Grady, at the period when I refer to hiln,
was in years, and somewhat corpulent. le was
over six feet high, wore a broad brimned bat, and
bad a large nose ; this feature could not be called
of any positive color, but it came the nearest to
purple. Squire Grady bad once a large fortune
which was now a small one; he had fought seve-
MI duels, and had killed two of bis antagonists.
His house was the truc Castle Rack-rent fashion;
you might lu a moment guess what it had been,but it would require a long time to describe it.
The piers within the nemory of some old inha-
bitant had a gate between them,and images carved
on each, but now, there was no such inhospitable
barrier, and of the inages, one was short of a
head, and the other wanted a leg. The hall door
bad ne knocker, the steps were broken, and the
windows rcjoiced in as many old hats as would
bave ffrnised bbe company witb which Sir John
Falstaff rcfused to marc through Coventry.
Bacon and fowl were generally plentiful on uis
table, and he never wanted whiskey. Lat-
terly, be never went out from bore, for eue-
mies in the hideous shape of creditors lay every-
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where in wait for him. Against this portion of
mankind be had sworn like Hannibal on the altar
of bis country. If he detested any other portion
of our species more than these, it was bailiffs,
and these lie detested with all bis soul. " Croco-
dile ruffians,"he used to call them--" foes to liberty
-haters of mankind, by Jove-with a touch
worse than the sting of a scorpion or the bite of
a rattle snake. You must know," said he, one
day, to a friend, " that these ruffians are constantly
calling at ny bouse, and disturbing the peace of
my family. Mrs. Grady had become a bit of a
methodist, and I never could get ber to say
that I was'nt within; but, I've set ber con-
science, poor thing at rest : I have called one of
the rooms Limerick and another Cork, and now,
when the vile infernals come, she tells them I'm
in Limerick or in Cork. The other day, she was
in a puzzle, and I had to roar out 'Tare and

, ouns, Mag, don't you know I'm in Limerick,'
when the spalpeen heard me, and did'nt make
Ihimself scarce, until 1 showed him the bull dogs."
Upon a particular occasion, in 1815, a tenant
of his, named Paddy Whelan, called to see him.
"What news ?" asked the landloid. "O, poor
3oney is defated, and we're goin to have pace,

we are, as sure as a gun," replied the tenant.
"No such a thing, Boney is not defeated: my
cousin, Jackson Doodle, Justice of the quorum
for three counties, has received a circular from
government, giving a full and truc account of the
whole affair. Ah! Paddy, but a circular's the
tbing for a proper cogitated complication of po-
litical diplomatices." " But, yer honor, if Boney's
made a hare ofpraties 'ill be for the askin and pigs
'ill be for a song, and wont yer honor make an
abatement in the rint V' "What," said the Squire,
" are you still making IFS of it î Did'nt I tell
tell you that Justice Doodle got a circular, and
what more do you want i But l'Il make it as
plain as A, B, 0. Let me show you how things
stood at the very latest accounts. Now, Paddy,
pay attention, and, "naboklish," if I don't show
you what you may call a battle." "Faix, yer
honor, we'd as tight and dacent a bit of a skrim-
mage as you'd wish to see in the last fair of Bally-
Whackem, when Tim Dooley was killeda bed
in heaven to bis sowl, poor fellow 1" " What, man,
about your battle, it was'nt a flea in St. Pauls
Church, I tell you to Waterloo, as lil convince
you, if you hold your botheration, and let me
explicate it. But Paddy, the places are a terrible
long way off, with horrid black-guard French
names on them; so l'Il bring all to your nose,
you, thie4 you. Il make it all here, so now, you <
spalpeen, put on your considerin cap, and look as
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wise as an arch-bishop. The French, do you see, A SKETCH.
drew up on Castle Grady lawn; and their forces
reached all the way down to Darby Foley's she- IT was on the last night of December, 18-
been, with the sign of " the cat and the bagpipes." l that the family of my friend Ellen Clay were
Do you know Darby's, Paddy " " Och, yer honor, lingering over the drawing-room fire, between
does a duck know the path to the wather, or a the hours of eleven and twelve.
cat to the dairy V" " Well, the French, as I was There were Ellen Clay and her father and mo-

saying, turned out at Castle Grady; while the 5 ther. They had lapsed into deep silence, seem-

English collected in your meadow, on the other ing to have retired into the recesses of their own
side of the road, and the Hessians mustered be- hearts ; and, if-one mighitjudge from the shadows
yond Ben Jacob's, the Quaker's Mill: to it, they that were gathering over their faces, there was
fell, ding, dong, hammer and tongs: such a nothing there particularly light or cheering. The
hubbub, to be sure, as they did knock up; the last hour of the year is one of those marked points

e French peppered away at the English ; and if the of time when Conscience, with a torch glowing,
English did'nt make them smell gunpowder say with heavenly fire, throws a light over the whole
I'm a monkey-and then there was grape shot, track of the outrun year, showing every wilful
and cannon shot, and cannister shot, and chain- departure and every careless deviation from the
ball and bomb shells; and then, there was such a i right path.
hurly burly of Russians, Prussians, Hessians and Ellen sat on the ottoman beside her mother,

è Hannoverians, Germans, Jebusites and Cappado- l her head resting on lier mother's lap; both were ab-
cians :" " Jebusites and Capodocians ! who are stracted. Mr Clay had been reading at the table
they-yer honor 1" " They are people from the the book was still open before him, but lis harids
North Pole, and that's ail I can tell you about were clasped over its pages.
them. Boney's fellows then crossed the road, There sat on the sofa a person who was a

e and put Wellington into a cold sweat : 'tare an remarkable contrast to the other members of the
e ouns,' said lie, in a terrible passion, 'where's Blu. party.

cher? where is lie at all, at all-does'nt lie know He was a man about sixty, of small stature,
an besmashed to him-what a confounded com- and of so delicate a structure, that as you looked
fustification I'm ini' with that, d'ye see, lie put in bis heavenly face, you wondered liow that frail
bis men into three cornered and four cornered body served so long to detain its celestial guest.
squares-and then if he did'nt show fight- Never was the record of a character and life writ-
you and I are donkeys. Who should come ten more plainly than on that beaming counte-
up after all, but a squad of Prussians, and nance, where peace was stamped, and love and
by the fortunes of war, the two factions fell on charity seemed, every year of life, to have been
the French, pell mell, they turned tail, and horse accumulating their treasures. If you would
and foot got over the hedge again as fast as their shrink from his far-seeing, penetrating, spiritually
legs could carry them. Night about this time, discerning eyes., the benevolence enthroned on bis
darkened and put an end to the fight. Boney serene brow, and the gentle tenderness of bis
narched to " the cat and bag pipes," and bis men countenance, manner, and voice, would have en-

laid down to take a doze in the bay stacks. ' I couraged you to confide to him, sins sedulously
tell you what it is, Blucher, my old boy,' said hidden fron less perfect and therefore less kind
Wellington, pulling up bis new leather smalls, fellow-beings. It is "perfection that bears withi
'we'll have a bard tussle for it yet:' 'I believe imperfection." One might have told him the sor-
we shall,' says Blucher, ' but in the mane time, let rowful tale of self-condemnation with much the
us get a taste of supper and a drop of the crather.' same feeling with which it is poured out in the
Thus it stood, Paddy at last accounts: all's not confessions of secret prayer. I shall merely de-
lost, that's in danger." " Troth, yer honor, it was signate him as the Clays' friend-a friend lie tru-
a clane and dacent turn out; but faix, maybe ly was, and is to the whole human race. He was
poor Boney's dished after all, and thin the rint." the first to break the silence of the party by say-
"Not a word, Paddy, not a word, you may take ing in a low thrilling voice-" My friends, I have
Your corporal oath upon a circular." ever thouglt this hour between eleven and twelve

é 1 of the closing year, one of the gracious periods of
life. Our Heavenly Father seems interposing for

How certain the man of a weak head, a bad heart, us--stretching out His arm to us, to help us over
and great fortune, is to obtain the attention which the dreary distance that some of us have inter-
needy merit is in humble competition for. < posed between Him and ourselves. It is one of
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those high Points of life wnhnce wc sec before as ney cntract, she began to- feel the chill atmos-Sw-cil as behind, and if the burden of sins, volun- phere that surrounds a rcserved rnodest Youngtarily borne thus far, weigls heavily, we are inci- woman among the budding of fresbly blown young
ted by its galling to throw it off. We perceive people that constitute the gay society of our
some glimmering of our immortal destiny-we drawing-roors. Ellen wtent to because it feel hat t I d - awng-roms. Elen wnt toparties bcueifeel e cor of our true life are wterwo- would seem odd if she did not; and she gaveven vith every thinr enduring in the universe, thein ier turn, because she w-as expected toand that when the sun, moon, and stars, give them. She had the custware round ofwhose revolutions now mark to us the pe- ihome occupations. She rose late. and da odled
riods of our lives. shall be blotted out-the fire of throug the morning with devisig changes in ber
their urns ail spent-we shall still live in our drrougor temointhe wtdiing anges inh
spiritual relations to the Divine Being--still be throug a ndw poe, or a nw novel. runny
going on with a progressive and unfolding being, ro aine oe m, or enove the, day
Does not this thouht," he continued, taking El- wre e se or eve orCo hstogt"h otnetkn l shoppcd, or too)k a short stroil in the sunshinei len's hand, and addressing himself to ber, " give a After dinner se tork a nap, and if the evening
dignity to your present life i does it not make ex- Aerd se too ana, and i t ening
istence appear to you an infinite good i It seems so the monotonous varieties of henming and stitching
to me" 

that fill a young woman's work-box, or she mightEllen looked in bis face for a moment, and be so fortunate as to have on band that most ex-then saidn, It oay ta you-it saould ; but ta me." citing of the needle arts--a bit of worsted-work.-"e burst into tears and w-as gain shent. Occasionally she played and sung agreeably adear child," he said, -1 fear there is few tunes, or she sketched a head, or painted asomething wrong here. Clouds should not bang , or pim a
oflower, but she had no passion for music, norover the clsing year. Your father and mother talent for drawing that could call forth ber en-look sad too. There is sometimes much good in crgy. Certainly there was notbing in sucb a life as

the confessions of the Catholic church-a tan tis t satisfy a creature endowed with a con-
ble form is given to the vague and phantom float- science
ings of the mind. An honest priest," he added I am to go first to the confessional" Ellenwith a smile, "rmay help you to separate the truce said, following ber tears with a smile" w-cicharges of conscience from false self-accusations I must produce my condemnation book, as I re-and perhaps he may suggest to vou some availing gard it." She left the room, and returred witei apilgrimage or penance. Come, my dear Ellen, little book bound witii green morocca, lettered

make me your confssor; tel me w."at trouble is in gilt letters-" Book of Resolutions for 18-."Ein your m dt." "I bought this book," she said "on the lastEllen looked ta ber father and mother. day of the last year, and I wrote in it, as you see,"Do ien," said ber mother; "I will make my several pages of very good resolutions. Not oneconfession too." Of them have I kept. Please ta run vour eAnd I mine," said ber father " and we will over tber. Yau sec 1 began wîtb r
- sund~ry rsleahl be upon honor to tell the true story." in relation t uealtb."

We must premise that there is in the techni- «Wicl y .u justly cosidcrcd, 1 suppose, My
cal sense of the word no story to tell. There is dear Ellen, essential t usmfulness and ynothing striking in the history or condition ment 'u
of the Clays. They are wealthy and respectable in- "Crtainly, sir, and accordingly yau sce wbathabitants of an of aur large cities. Neither are fine plans I laid to keep in the fresh air a certaintheir characters very strikingly marked thoui h portion of every day; to prepare my feet for badlike al other uman bings tbcy have thear ndi walking, and then to defy it; to eat and drink invidualities, 

such modes as I found to contribute to the high-Ellen Ciay ias a pleasing countenance without est health, &c. &c. After the first nonth of thedistinguising beauty. She is wel-year, I neer opend my book, and thought only
the common acceptation af that phrase, having of these resolutions when I was reminded of themrpassed through the tharoughfare of English and by a headache or cold incurred by my own folly."Frenc d scbools ; but as she bas reacled unmarried She paused for a moment, and then as she sawtae advanced age in American city life of four- ber friend turn over leaf after leaf, without dwel-and-twent and as, aving several joint heirs of ling long enough on any one to permuse it, shesaidher fatber's praperty, ber share is not enough to "You do not think it worth while ta rcadattract those w-ortbie who make marriage a mo- but indeed I wrote them with an earnest desire to
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shun the faults I specified, and to do the good I by rubbing and bathing-means as much within
proposed." >the reach of the poor as the rich. These offices

"I do not doubt it, my dear child, and I re- are often performed by the Sisters of Charity, in
joice to see in this multitude of things to be done countries wlere poverty is most abject and re-
and to be avoided, the evidence of your high as- volting. It would be better if we Protestants de-
pirations. But there are too many of them, rided the Catholies less, and imitated their good
Ellen. You have set fence behind fence, till you deeds more."
can scarcelv yourself see the marked and fixed The clouds began to clear away from Ellen's
boundary between good and evil. You have face, and ber friend continued,-" I leave you to
proposed to yourself such a multitude of good ponder on this my child; your mother is waiting
deeds to do, that you have made a pressure on to come to the confessional, and it is almost twelve
yourself from every side, so that you could not o'clock."
feel the force of any one of then. Throw away Mrs. Clay made her lamentation over resolu-
the book, my dear child, and lo-jk into the depths tions formed at the beginning of the year now ex-
of your own beart-consider your nature and its piring-resolutions broken and forgotten, till the
capacities-your relation to your Heavenly Fath- recurrence of this solemn period brouglit then be-
er, and to his universe; the dignity of the exist- fore ber conscience with the light of the Judg-
ence which is but beginning to unfold before you, ment hour. The loudest reproach seemed to be
and I think you will soon feel a principle at work that she had done nothing towards subjugating an
that will bring you with the love of Mary to the irritable, exacting temper. She concluded as
feet of Jesus. When the fountain is filled and ber daughter had done ;-" The year is gone and
purified, the streams will burst forth on every nothing accomplisbed."
side." "What if I give it back to you ?" said her

Ellen was silent and sad for a few moments. She friend. She raised ber bead, startled by bis
then said in a low voice, as if breathing aloud lier thrilling tone, and then sank down again in silence
thouglhts. " But the year is gone, and here I am, and despondence.
with my broken resolutions and forfeited hopes. Mr. Clay's story was a common one. "1He was
Who can give back this lost year î" the slave of business. He had no time for any-

"Could I by a spell restore it, Ellen, would thing but business. None for domestie enjoy-
your purposes be firmer, your liopes renewed ?" ment-none for friendship-none for social life-

Ellen was discouraged, and she hesitated be- none for the great philanthropie objects that are
fore she ventured even to say, " I do not know-- stirring the world's heart-none for bis God. At

want something to rouse me-something to do." the close of last year lie had resolved it should be
"Do always the duty nearest to you." otherwise, but instead of extricating himself he
" 1Bnt I want something more than little every- had gone on multiplying and complicating bis

day duties to stimulate nie, an action that when concerns. Now he was utterly dissatisfied with
e done shall make me feel as if I had brought some- hinself, and desperate of amendment."

thing to pass." A thoughtful silence followed, which was bro-
"Well, my dear Ellen, I think I can point out ken by their venerable friend quoting those two

such an employment to you. It was suggested lines of thrilling philanthropy-
to me yesterday, by your mother telling me "Man's grief is grandeur in disguise,
what a skilful nurse you were to Anne when she And discontent is immortality"
had the bilious fever. You need not go on a "My friends, your souls are uttering in these '
mission to find good to be accomplished. Our complaints your wrongs against them-they are
Heavenly Father bas given us a mission of love prolaimng their immortal birth and destiny. I
and mercy, about our very doors. My profession, augur much good from your general discontenit,

from your unqualified and honest confession,"Ellen, bas carried me often among the sick "Alas !" said Mr. Clay, " it is too late-thePoor; and I have often wisled that young wo- year is lost r'
Men, gifted and instructed as you are in the modes "To be found," said bis friend. The clock

è'of alleviating the suffering of illness, would miake src wle lihypwradgonsit their buia es to aofng sse touac e does give ou back the year. A new period of
thes og a o time like tat lost and lamented is begun. Trythe importance of ventilation; of airing their bed- now the reality and force of your repentance, and

clothes, which may be doue even if they have but when the last sand of the year now opening is run
a single change ; to show them how best to give ot, may y, my dear friends, be among those

ghie ~of whom it may be said, , Blessed are those ser- etheir medicines, and to prepare and regulate vants whom the Lord when be cometh shall findthir food; how much relief miglit be obtained watching."'



ATHENS AND ITS VICINITY IN 1835.
BY J. E. DOW.

"WHAT rocky Isle, what bay is thisi
The rock, the bay, of Salamis !"-Byron.

INx the autumn of the year 1835, "Old Iron- had entered. The abutments were plainly to be
sides" entered the port of Athens, and anchored seen below the green waters; but the lions were
under the tomb of Themistocles. It was a beau- in Venice. It is customary on board of vessels
tiful day when we sailed up the Ægean: and, as of war, for them to salute the flag of the country
we left our white trail upon the dark blue waters at which they arrive, before allowing officers or
of the restless sea, island after island of the Ar- men to visit the shore on pleasure. Our Commo.

e chipelago, like the heroes of antiquity, passed like dore, therefore, sent bis flag-officer post haste to
g eeting shadows away. Paros and Anti-Paros, Athens, on a jackass, to see the King, or bis min-
Egina and Hydra, the Columns of Sunium, and isters, and make the necessary arrangement for
the rock of Salamis-they rose and faded upon giving and receiving the salute. The rest of us
the sight, beautiful even in their loneliness. Oh, it were kept on board. We, that is, another lands-
was aglorious time: and the two half spent showers man and myself, who had not eaten salt junk and
that passed away, at our approach, the one to the drank ropy water all our days, began to grow
mountains of the Peloponnesus, and the other to tired of restraint. So we paced the deck impati- e
the bills of Attica, gave evidence that the stars of ently, and looked daggers at the cabin door, while
glory floated above our halls of iron thunder. A we sent forth flashes of desire towards the Gre-
rainbow hung over Athens as the " Constitution" cian hills. Noon came, and I became still more
came to in the Piraeus. impatient. At this moment, a marine bounced

Our Commodore was something of a wag. He up the companion way, and summoned me to
had a frank bluff way with him, which pleased the cabin. I entered-the Commodore, in a
his friends and confounded his enemies. I was a white flannel round-a-bout, was busily engaged in 5
chicken of bis, as they say at sea, and therefore proving the difference between turkey grease and
had more frowns and smiles than generally fall appetite. He was a specimen of the old school,
to the lot of an idler on board a man-of-war. It and cared but little for smelling bottles, white
was about sunset when we anchored. The next gloves, or quizzing glasses. He could nse a ban-
morning was the Sabbath, and the sun came up, danna, instead of a linen-cambric handkerchief-
over the hills of Attica, and with a gorgeous smile, and, as for lemonade and sandwiches, when we be-
welcomed us to the Tomb of Agis. Athens lay held them, where were they i He was, in fact, a
before us, and the Albanian glowed upon us from Behemoth when good liquids were before him-
the treeless shore. an earthquake when waffles and sponge-cake

A Sabbath in Greece-a Sabbath among the were to be swallowed: and a fit of the fever and
Tombs-No sound of " the church going bell" was ague, when any one deserved a shake-down.
heard, pealing from the hill tops and green val- He eyed me over lis half-eaten drumstick, as
leys, or dying away in melodions echoes amid the ý I entered and I perceived, with pleasure, a lurk- é
ravines of the grey headed mountains. A few ing devil in bis eye.
kiacks glided swiftly by us, and a Greek boy lay "Do you wish to go on shore ? said he.
watching us on the brown and quiet shore. How "Certainly," I replied, feeling my heart beating
different from my own New-England, teeming as quick with anticipation.
she was with thousands of happy worshippers "Then, sir," said he, '*go to the officer of the
and the thought of ber altar-covered hills, came deck, have my boat manned, go in it to the shore,
across my mind like a pleasant dream, and car- hire a jackass, go to Athens, see the King and

e ried me back to my school-boy days, when I read then return and tell me how he looks."
of the Venetians at the Piraeus, and the capture 'Ay, ay, sir," I replied, and left the cabin, duly
of the Lions of Saint Marks, which rested upon appreciating bis kindness.

è the abutments of the gateway through which we He wished to smnggle me on shore, and I was
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well pleased to get into Greece in his own way. ocean broke in hollow murmurs upon the sunken
The lieutenants looked grum at me, as I went columns of Cape Colonne. It was a land of si-
over the ship's side, and the middies whispered, lence and departed glory. It was an hour of
"fresh grub," in my ears, from the gun-deck ports, splendor and of glorious recollections.
as I descended the accommodation ladder. After I stopped upon the summit of Mars' Hill. The
a few stout strokes, we reached the shore, and I altar to the Unknown God, was not to be seen.
stepped upon the soil of Greece, while the boat A marble ball manufactured by the Turks, fron é
returned to the ship. Having bired an old white the columns on the Acropolis, and which had
horse, whose appearance gave evidence of sobrie- been fired at the Greeks, lay at my feet; while a
ty and docility, I departed for the inland city, solitary grass-hopper, chaunted vespers at the
over a McAdamized road. I had learued to re- Shrine of the Areopagi. As I rested upon the
pudiate jackasses, in Minorca, having been uncer- grass, I pulled from my pocket a little bible, and
emoniously pitched over one's bead on an excur- read the chapter of Acts, aloud.
sion towards Mount Toro. My horse was incapa- Reader the foot of Paul had trod the spot
ble of running, and I was obliged to content my- where I rested; there, too, the Athenians, who
self with lis snail-like pace. An Albanian, now were constantly seeking after some new thing,
overtook me, with his sash full of pistols and received the words of inspiration from the lips
daggers. He was a saucy dog; riding up close of the Apostle to the Gentiles. The same sun
to me, lie stuck his head in my face, and burst was then shining upon me. The same grass was
into a horse laugh. waving in the breeze, and, save the loneliness of

" Parlez-vous Français ?" said I the hill side, the scene, in all its solemn grandeur,
"Nox," replied the Albanian. was realized. Nature works but few changes in
"Who are you ?" said I, in English. the earth, in the long run. True, earthquakes
"Nox," replied the Greek. may swallow up cities, and roll the waves of
" Go to the devil!" said I, getting angry. ocean over the land, and whirl-winds may spin a-
" Nox," said he. way the giants of the forest, still, the seeds of the
Then riding close alongside of me, he ran the grove will linger in the soil, and the son of the

sharp heel of his shovel formed stirrup about an oak, the chestnut, and the olive, will find a strong
inch into my Rosinante's side, and away we both foothold in the steps of their sires, and wave in
went, upon a hard gallop, through the olive groves summer glory above their mouldering trunks.
to the city, whose name alone, hung, like a shade Such is the economy of God, in relation to the
of glory, over the uninhabited plains. I was products of the soil; life is constantly springing
armed, and my uninvited guide saw my pistols, up from death, and the flowers bloom brightest,
and kept at a more respectful distance. In a few that are nurtured by decay. Not so, in regard to
mMinutes, we came to the road that branches to man. His race is ever changing, and the child-
Athens, I threw the Greek a small coin, and ren of one generation despise the deeds, and blot

e Pursued my way with less speed, while lie, turn- out the very names of their fathers. An army
ed into the olive groves, and passed out of sight. marches over the land, and the people become

-- > freemen or slaves. Blest or cursed with intelli-
Time, that fell destroyer of all things below gence, each individual steers his own frigate, as

the imperishable heavens, had been busy, in scat- suits him best, across the ocean of time : and
' tering the ashes of ages upon the works of mor- eternity alone can discover to his neighbors, the

tals. The gigantic Sphynx, the massive Pyra- spot were lie makes the land.
nid, and the tall and pictured Obelisk, had felt On the hill of Athens I felt my hair rise and

his power on the plains of Egypt; Greece and my heart beat quick, with emotions of awe, as
lier temples, ber sages and ber poets, had passed fancy pictured to my busy brain, the scenes of
away. The wild dog howled upon the Pynx of other times. Saul of Tarshish stood in his nativeDemosthenes, and the owl hooted from the bro- dignity before me, and beside me, towered the
ken portico of the Parthenon. I stood in Athens marble Altar of the Unknown God. The seats,
at the hour of sunset. It was a glorious moment where the Sages of Greece once sat to doom the
Autumn had browned the plains of Attica, and criminal to the hemlock, now presented a regular
the deep purple of the evening, rested like a appearance, though almost effaced by the foot of
cloud upon the sharp angles of Hymettus, while the wandering scholar. The moss violet and the
a fleecy cloud of purest white, floated like a yellow cup waved along them, and the rank weeds
Plume, froin the brow of old Anchesmus. Si- shot up from the alluvial soil, at the base of the
l e brooded over the Socinian grove, and the bill.
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A solemn feeling pervaded my inmost soul. my throat cut in a tempest on the plains of
My foot-steps echoed fearfully loud as I wander- Greece. I had hardly entered the olive groves,
ed from seat to seat, and the voices of other days when a couple of horsemen, came rattling after
seemed to whisper to me in the rustling of the me. I heard their arms jingle, and every mo-
grass, and in the plover's lonely whistle on the ment brought the clatter of their ponies' hoofs
distant moor. nearer to mv ears. I determined therefore, to haul

The strain of a far off bugle, now arouzed me; my wind, and take a path that branched off the
I turned towards the seat of learning and the arts. main road. No sooner had I made up my mind
The proud monuments of sculptors and architects, than I spurred my leaden-heeled charger to bis
stood like spirits in their snowy robes upon the A- mettle, and in a few seconds, reached a secure
cropolis. Below me, a few scattered hovels, with place in a thicket. The horsemen passed along
here and there, the broken pillars of a triumphal the road, at a swift pace, and I followed the path,
arch or a pictured wall, met my gaze. expecting to strike the main road at a point near-

The waters sluggishly picked their way along er the barbor. The thunder-cloud, now gave evi-
" the pebbly bed of the Illisus, and the crane fished dence of its nearer approach, and the wailing of

in the turbid pool at the base of the ruiiied tem- the distant hiurricane, came echoing upon the a-
ple of Jupiter. A Bavarian soldier, with bis mus- gitated atmosphere. Deep darkness now closed
ket glittering in the purple light, stalked along around me. Att at once, my horse stopped, and
the gate-way of Minerva's Temple, and a Greek gave me to understand lie would go no farther in
boy lay sleeping upon the steps of the Temple of that direction. I prepared to dismount. As I
Theseus. At this moment I heard a plaintive reacbed my right foot down, to touch the ground,
sound. I looked up, and beleld, at a short dis- with my hands on the saddle, and my left foot in
tance froin me, an Albanian and his daughter, the stirrup, I perceived that there was no ground
dressed in the rich and imposing costume of to stand on, I therefore, mounted again, and de-
their race. They appeared to be worshipping scended on the other side in safety,-a flash of
the God of their fathers, upon this memorable hill, lightning now showed me, that I was in the midst
and often did they stretch their hands towards of the ruins of ancient Athens, and that I stood
the gorgeous tinted west. They seemed to be upon a precipice of about forty feet in height. The
the remnant of Grecian glory, calling back the saine flash of lightning, discovered the main road,
majesty of the past, from the ever moving car of and a narrow path leading inîto it, and I accord-
timse. ingly, made a sudden exit from the ruins of cen-

A heavy cannon now thundered along the Pi- turies. With my bridle-reins in my hand, I came
raeus, and its echoes died away upon the rock out of the valley of dangers, and soon reached the
of Salamis. I started, the "Constitution" had McAdamized way.
fired ber evening gun, and the stars and stripes of In a few moments, I dismounted at a miserable
the west, glittered as they fell from their airy shanty, and taking a draught of gin and rose-wat-
height, and then disappeared on the deck of the er, repaired on board the frigate in a kiack. As I
grim old battle ship. came alongside, much merrimetnt was caused by

The Albanians had clasped their hands in pray- my novel barge, with one oarsman, and sundry good
er, and while their dark hair streamed in the natured jokes, that had travelled through all the
wind, and their bosoms heaved with emotions of ward-room messes, from the days of Noah down,
holy and deep-toned feeling, I passed unnoticed were dug up and thrown at me as original, real
before their fixed eyes, and reached my Posada, impromptus, by the young oflicers of the mess.
in the main street of Athens, in safety. A Bor- The Commodore gave me a precious rowing for
rico, now brayed by my side, and a ragged son of staying out of the ship so late, and the purser was
Attica sold me a mock antique, for more than bis very particular to know whetier I iad seen the
King had paid bim for a year's service, as a hang- King. I had caught a glimpse of Otho, riding in
er on at the Capitol. ehis coach, with a soldier on the foot board, armed

with a blunderbuss, and decorated with two large
It grows dark surprisingly fast in the Eastern letters on each shoulder-0. 0.-I therefore re-

clines, and before I could take my scanty meal plied, that I had seen bis majesty.
of sausages and beans, a distant thunder storm " How did you know it ?" said the good natured
had comse down from Cosinth, and lingered upon commander of the strong-box, shaking his sides
the Chair of Xerxes. A growling, long and deep, like a kettle 'of jelly.
hastened my departure, and I mounted my old "Because he had 0, O. on his shoulders, a
white, with the delightful anticipation of having crown on bis coach panel, and a footman in uni-
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form, armed with a blunderbuss, and topped off ing ready, to the Commodore, and at the cabin
with a cap and feathers," replied 1, laughingly. door awaited for the egress of power.

"Feathers," said the purser, puckering up bis "Seven bells," thundered the orderly.
mouth,and putting himselfin an attitude. "Feath- "Seven bells," growled the quarter-master.
ers are no sign of a duck's nest, Mr. Secretary." "Seven bells," struck the messenger-boy, on

A loud roar of mess laughter, which was repeat- tbe old ding-dong at tbe pump,-and seven bells
ed in the steerage, followed this precious ebulli- it was.
tion of bilge-water wit, and went up the windsail, The cabin door flew open. The Commodore,
to the quarter-deck, with the dead air of the a- covered with gold lace above, and brimstone col-
partment. ored cloth below, bearing a tremendous cheese

"Ten o'clock," said the master-at-arms, enter- toaster, arose in bis majesty, and like a second
ing the ward-room with a dark lantern in lis hand. Neptune, in regimentals, looked out upon the sea.
Out went our last candle in an instant, and then He had no three-pronged fork in bis band, but bis
all hands turned in. Soon deep sleep held in si- coat was swallow-tailed, and bis sword, when
lence my jolly messmates, with the exception of buckled on, made him resemble the Ocean God
the purser, who whispered feathers, and snored astride of his trident.
duck's nests, all night. We soon shoved off, and in a few moments,

Now, when the morning had come, the flag of landed in Greece. A hundred Borricos were now
Greece was hoisted at our main-royal mast-head, offered to us to ride to the Capitol on, but as
and a salute of twenty-six guns was fired, which there were but forty officers, forty Borricos were
was duly returned, by a couple of gun brigs, in declared sufficient. Soon the word was given.
the barbor. and the cavalcade took up its line of march.

The Commodore and his officers, then made - Such a singular body of mounted men never ap-
preparations to visit bis majesty, King Otho, at proached the Mistress of Learing before.
his royal residence, a few rods from the ruins of Several of us had purchased qcpked bats without

2 theAncient City. Such a scene as followed, beg- trying them on, and of course, they fitted like
gars descriptive language. The long voyage from Major Downing's coat, which he purchased with
the Isles of Cranes and washer-women, bad made puckery apple-sauce. Round went several of our
sad havoc with clean linen and clear starching, bats upon our heads with every slant of wind,and bright buttons looked green, and cocked bats and away bounded our jackasses, constantly
appeared rusty. Muckle whangers clung to their spurred on by their owners, who accompa-
cold sweated scabbards: and white unmentiona- nied them for that purpose, and who were en-
bles had been blessed with a " mart sprinkle" of abled to keep up with us, by hanging on their
iron rust and gun-powder smoke. Besides, many tails. Away went the Commodore, before, with a
of us had grown fleshy upon the deep, and the coats ragged Greek hanging on behind: and away
that once knew us, knew us no more. Sucb a run- went the Captain's clerk in the rear, with a cou-
ning for a tailor, such a stretching of clothes, and ple of boys entailed upon bis animal, fighting for
such brushing, blacking, cursing and polishing, the exclusive privilege of being dragged in the
never before was seen, excepting in a man-of-war, dirt for a shilling. Surely, monopolies are not
under similar circumstances. Whiting and sour beer, confined to this country or to England. An
Day & Martin, and whiskey, peeped from every American, on a lean horse, in a short rusty frock
state-room, and the scent thereof, was as the scent coat, with a pair of cazinett trowsers below it,of many groceries. After three hours active ser- and carrying a blue cotton umbrella in bis hand,Vice, in which more buttons had been sewed on than met us at the olive groves, and welcomed ns to
are fastened in the city in a week, we assembled Greece. It was the Rev. Jonas King, the talented
on the deck. Our efforts had not been unavailing. and praise-worthy missionary to Greece, who had
We had a fresh look about us, and every cocked just returned from Corinth and wbo hasten-
bat seemed to say, " You pick at me and l'l pick ed to welcome bis countrymen to the land
at you." Our first Luff, who was a man of taste, where-
seeemed to be taken by an agreeable surprise, and " Learning alumbers in her marble grave."

m own appearance astonished him, When the missionary reined in bis steed, and
for I had a new coat on, and a pair of Mabon boots, awaited the approach of our party, sundry jokeseyed rass spurs, six inches lu length. He upon bis person were passed from the rear guardeyed My coat narrowly, and well he might, for it to the middle division, but when it was ascer-Was i8 OWn, with his sAoulder strap o. Having tained that be was an American missionary, apronounced us fit for duty, he reported us as be- man of talent and great learning, and when one
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sworn upon bis saddle's pom- every thing he had on. This was stolen from
'e husband of that identical ý Sheridan, but as it was applied in a differentho had stolen Lord Byron's way, it was decreed to be an original joke, andwho liad refused. to retur all hands gave a hearty laugh, after the Commo-
ad sung a song for it-com- dore and first Luff had set the example,

C C'
We made some few mistakes, not having seencre we part,

e back my heart. Rings of the world at home before, and one of
o. ~ our number capped the climax, hy calling him,

k Mr. King. However, we got off pretty well,
ctfcurosysreied ini until it came round for us to take leave. Now,,tful curiosity reigned inl its know ye, gentle readers, that you must never

turn your backs upon royalty, but must bowour inLerpreter, now joined e'
we entered Athens with a yourselves out, and leave the possibility of your

n mostntumacs pe-h a falling down stairs, to Providence. We began to
H ied a most pntumaiousa pe bow out,-I was on the rear rank, and had, as IHaving selected a posado Ce, w tsaid before, my long spurs on-with my eyes

en took upt our aieofmarch fixed upon the King, I scraped away, and all at
n oonce, I found myself plump against the Lord

e High Chamberlain, whom I gaffed with my row-e margins of mud puddles, els in each waxed boot. I heard the smothered
we drew pr ad thegate of exclamation of " Sacre Damn !" in French and

ceremony, we were admit- English, and turning my head, perceived the
sevenfoot bear, twisting his moustachios with oneish servants in short breecli-

ckings, with 0.0. on heir hand, and scratcbing bis calves with the other.
ng, to a set of Greek aids, " This is no time to swap knives, or stand upon>
ed to an ante-room. by Bava- ceremony," thought 1, so turning to the right-
e rested awhile. Presently about, I left the audience chamber, and made my
berlain, in jack boots, and a way for the porch, where I arrived some seconds
ver, appeared. and led us by before the others, almost convulsed with laugh-

lset r. to d l oet to the ter. We next returned to oui hotel, and thenrioset to littie closet, to the
proceeded to the Mission-House. The bouse of

n iMr. King, was a curiosity. It had a little ofng was on his throne, ~ ihnAtqe
s at his feet.' every thing within its walls. Verde Antique,

w Parian Marble, blocks from the Acropolis, andwere cierried as manv as
house, before we came to stones from Jupiter's temple, and above all, in

As we entered between a the inside, it had a Greek mistress. We were
ers g Otho kindly received by the lovely Greek, who stillcrs, King (to escen(e( é rse

e, and wa itrodced, by dressed her country's costume, and at a signal,
herlain, to "Admiral Yel- had sweet meats and cold water presented to
es." Otho now advanced
s, and was introduced to us The Lady, herself, came to cach one of us, with
terpreter. He was a fine the sweet meats in a silver dish, and with a sin-
h, tall and slender, with a gle silver spoon, put a mouthful inside of our
mild bine eye, and auburn lips, in regular order, commencing with the Com-

uniform, with red facings, modore, and ending with bis clerk. A sip of
a diamond hilted sword, water from a single tumbler was then given us, in

cabbard; with a cocked bat, succession, and conversation commenced. Many
iamoind rose and a heron's sage inquiries were then made about Athens and

He seemed, as he stood its wonders. One wanted to see the place where
n taken from a band-box, Troy stood, and another said, " Ie was in a great
k on the occasion. Every hurry to go upon Mecropolis and see the Hypar-

it, and bis epaulettes were thenon. Several curious discourses commenced
way. One of our wags, i upon the possibility of Demosthenes having a can-
reason of bis wearing so dle to put in bis lantern before candle-wickin.
was, because he owed for i was known, and a great diversity of opinion
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arose, as to the precise quantity of air required to 1 cers stood in the waist. The King's suite were at
11 the temple of the winds! the companion rail, and silence reigned.
After hearing the Lord's Prayer in Greek, and All ready with the gun sir," said the gunner

aoéhn classa to the Commodore.a class of dark-eyed damsels of Attica, sing, tuhn i a oteCmooe
"Old Hundred" in mode Greek, we went out Then fire away, quickly," said the Commo-

drinawhisper.upon the Acropolis, Mr. King, and all. Roam- d w
ing from spot to spot, we were surprised to find it The gunner's yeoman now seized the monkey-
sun-set before the ruins had explored. The gunner pulled the trigger, by means of
I entered one of the temples before I departed. a long string that was attached to it,-bang !
A bank of earth, raised by the Turks, filled the bang! bang! went the gun, and then seven balls
centre, and the ceiling was covered withi lamp-- went off in a lump, and a barrel burst. Down
black from the smoke of their torches. Marked went the gunner and is yeoman, on deck, and

round turned the di,-charging piece, and lookedupon this black ceiling, was to be seen the name
of every traveller who had visited Athens. I us all in the face; ball after ball whistled over
placed my own there, near the names of Byron our heads, and then the piece began to shoot low-
and H~obbouse, and rejoiced tbat I bad put my- er ; at this sudden turn in the affair, the King and
self in a fair way to go down to posterity, in such tbe Commodore, who were in danger every mo-
noble company, in lamp-black. It was night be- ment of being killed, stepped down about twelve
fore we reacbed our sbip, and the cock had steps at once, at the expense of rank and eti-
crowed, loud and long, on the Commodore's ben- quette, and with the rest of us, brought the
coop, before we closed our eyes in sleep. mizen-mast between the unmanageable gun and

Thep beore da cKing othr eyee io see. We their bodies. The sailors threw themselves on
Tha neu ays , Otho fcam of Geec fWe the deck and laughed ready to split their sides.bad our yards mounted, the flag of Greece float- I unrnwrabdupbsbnadb

ing at our fore, and the officers on deck. As he The sneed thed up round, andby
came over the side, the band struck up a mar- mai oe soe thei muzl bid an then
tial air--the camions thundered majestically, and b

a tend e taffrail, as it started from side to side. Havingdiedbeen thus relieved fo the daner that at one
men on the yards sent forth three hearty cheers.

moment seemed so great, tbe whole companyThe cheers of Freemen seemed to awaken the moetseeIoget h hl opn
dying spirit of Greece, and a faint echo came a h

in the cabin, nnd then the King- and bis suite re-eback from the wild mountain pass and the soli- m the b, adtn eforee
tired ; the ship saluting as before.tary plain. The French vessels of war in the i The Commodore sent to King Otho, a mate tobay of Salainis, had the flag of Greece hoisted the cannon that had been used on the day of bisalso, and a salute thundered along that desolate .visit, wit a letter, extolling its merits to the

bay. Having gone through the military ceremo- .
nies, the Commodore invited the King and bis ead m b that onems, gun
suite below, to partake of a collation. .The gun- wolenbehmtcnqrhieeisih
ner, now, under the superintendance of the officer

courteously, but seemed to think that the gun inof the deck, prepared to surprise the King, by
exhibiting the wonderful properties of a seven b

e barrelled gun, which carried seven hundred than to those of the enemy, on account of the odd é
balls, and which only needed to be fixed once, to way it had of looking at itsfriends when it was
let off the whole of the charges. excited.

This gun the next year, upon the return of theThis treat was planned by the Commodore, some squadron, burst also, and put the worthy gunner

barrels, with a swivel and standard, and a mon- cracked head. So mucb for seven undred guns
daysbeforecke othead e sio ist for n extnuisbed ye n

key-tail for a handle was brought upon the quar- in one.
ter-deck, and made fast to the taffrail, the muz- After spending a week mn Athens, the "l con-Ze pointing towards the sea, and the monkey- stitution" bade

eltail fowards the mizen-mast. King Otho baving bd de oteblso tia nsatifowd te oyalmapite as ing Otbe hadr stretched her white wings for the Levant. At
is ed the royal appetite, ascended the ladder evening, the Columns of Cape Colonne, gleamed
h the Commodore and his high officers in in the moonlight. In the morning they werehorypanY. The Kin, mounted the starboard lost in the distance, while the temples of Delosock and the Commodore the larboard, the bwered above ber.

eamnaen peeped from the forecastle, and the offi-



THE RECLUSE.-TO REBECCA.

TUE RECLUSE. Which he with a disdainful eye would view,
BY CHARLES SANGSTER. And scorn the off'rer, whether young or old;Then, seeking bis rude cell, he would retire

E was a good old man, and loved to dwell Within its quiet walls,to quench bis smothered ire.Where solitude set up her silent throne;
Near a secluded grove he chose bis cell, A shade of sadness neyer crossed his bro•w;

That he might live contented and alone. In every look, a calm expression reigned;
He loved the quiet glade, and woody dell, Be neyer, for a moment, would allow

Where naught disturbed him save the cheering < is noble mind to be disturbed or pained
tone With grievous thoughts, pregnant with every woe;

of some loved, fav'rite songster, whose wild note But if a trace of any such remained,
Upon the balmy air of morn and eve did float. A placid smile dispelled it, and bis face

Soon beamed again with all its animated grace
The wild berry, that grew upon the high

And rugged mountain-top, was allhis food, Seasons roll'd on; the aged man grew frail;
Save when some bird, unheeding, fiuttered nigh, l is years had well nigh sunk him to the grave;

Bis solitary dwelling, old and rud Time gladly triumphs as bis arts prevail-
He marked it with an eager, searching eye, Ev'n now, the sickle o'er lis head doth wave.

And, lest it should a second time intrude But the serene old Vet'ran did not quail;
Within the precincts, of his wild retreat, Death, brings no terrors to the truly brave.
Sent an unerring shaft, and laid it at his feet. The man of Vice, cut short ln lis career,

The summons hears with dread, and yields bisBut yet e hated not the feathered race; breath with fear.
He rather loved them,-And 'twas only when 1

Hunger-grim phantom! stared him in the face, Winter had spread its spotless pali around•That he molested them-but not till then. The winds a moaning through the deep woods
Why should he hate them? for their songs di kept;

chace lThe cutting frost a free admittance found
Away bis moody thoughts, as tirough the glen 2 Into the cell, wherein the old man slept.

He bent is wearisome and lonely way, iThey might have spared their wrath, for on theAt evening's dusky hours, or at the break of day. ground,
The aged Recluse lay, where he had crept

Week after week in swift array flew past, We h idmsegrarvd ofe
SWhen the kind messenger arrived, to free

Month followed month, and year succeeded His spirit from its bonds of gross mortality
year;

But still the solitary one stood fast,
Nor fearing aught, for naught had he to fear. TO REBEC CA.

The sultry summer, or cold winter's blast, BY T. D. F.
Nor heard him grieve, nor brought him aught ' -

. to cheer; D'Mn groves sequestered dark and stillNo change of season dimned that old dark eye Where the lone wood bird lifts lier sdg
That shone like the bright Sun that lights the Through flowery woods, the rippling rill

noy-day sky. In gentle murmurs steals along.

'Twas all the same to him, the world might frown A while it plays in circling sweep,Or smile upon him, but he heeded not; Then peaceful, onward glides away
For well he knew that he must soon go down Mid banks o'erhung with wild flowers sweet,Unto the bouse of Death--by all forgot. • To seek a brighter, broader day.Had he been great, or boasted of renown,

Far diff'rent would have been bis earthly lot: Thus may thy life forever flow,
But he was nothing, save a weak old man, Peaceful and calm through life's brief hours,Whose only hope was death-whose life, the Whilst Hope and Joy shall round thee strew

merest span. Their fairest, purest, brightest flowers.

What he had been, no living mortal knew, When nature tires and life grows drear,
Though many simple stories had been told And joys fade out and steal away,Concerning him; and there were not a few Then may thy soul like streamlet clear
Who tried to buy his history with gold, Flow onward to a brighter day.



GENTLEMAN
boarder, in the most

a comfortable dressing-
room of an elegant

i hotel in Brighton,lay
reclining on a luxu-
rious sofa heaped
with cushions. This
personage, who was

Clarence Fitz-Clarence, the hero of our
tale, we shall at once describe to the
reader. Slightly above the middle
height, bis figure was singularly striking-
ly symmetrical, whilst the negligent
grace of bis attitude, as he lay back
amid the cushions, one delicate hand
supporting his gracefully formed head,
might have served a sculptor for bis
model. The features were faultless, and

Would have been effeminate in their delicate
beauty, but for the firmly marked curve of the
Upper lip, and the flashing brilliancy of the large
dark eye. Thus far our hero was perfect, at least
in outward seeming, but there was an apparent
consciousness about him of bis own extraordinary
personal gifts, a balf indifferent; half contemptu-
Ous ease, which seemed to say, " I am surpassing-
lY handsome, and know it ;" that considerably
Marred the effect of bis rare, personal beauty.
The elaborate richness, too, of bis costly damask
dressing gown; the brilliancy of the diamond
ring that sparkled on bis slender white finger, and
the lameiless air of supercilious listlessness per-
vading bis whole appearance, betrayed that he be-
longed to that ultra fastidious, and ultra disagree-
able class of society, denominated, Exquisites or
Exclusives. Clarence Fitz-Clarence, was as proud
of bis studied elegance, bis acquired lisp and drawl,as he was of bis faultless face and figure, and
When he chose to recollect that be was of bighand honored extraction, bis connections wealthy
and titled, bis own private fortune large and un-

encumbered, he wondered at his own condescen-
sion in holding any species of social intercourse
with the inferior beings around him.

As he lay there revolving bis own many per-
fections, at least, so the self-satisfied smile on his
lip seemed to say, the door was opened, and bis
valet noiselessly entered. Without a word, he
presented a letter on a small silver salver to bis
master, who negligently took it, exclaiming:

" That will do. You can go."
The man obeyed, retiring as noiselessly as he

had entered. Fitz-Clarence trained bis servants
well, and messages were delivered, doors opened
and shut with as much noiselessness and care, as
if be were the tenant of a sick couch, instead of
a young man in the pride of youth and health.
With a look of wearied listlessness, as if the
effort were almost too much for him, be broke the
seal of the letter and glanced over its contents.
The writing was legible, though delicate, the
paper passable enough in quality, yet, Fitz-
Clarence threw it from him ere he had reached
the bottom of the first page, with the same ges-
ture of disgust that he would have rejected one
of the soiled, defaced petitions sometimes thrust
into unwilling hands by importunate mendicants.

" That tiresome sister of mine," he muttered,
forgetting for the moment bis customary elegant
drawl; "She worries me to death with her ap-
plications for assistance; her sickening details of
starvation and beggary. She chose love in a
cottage with a pennyless lawyer, against the ex-
press wishes of ber fainily, let ber abide by the
consequences. My father disinherited ber, and she
need not look to me, the brother whom ber absurd
match equally offended, to play the part of gene-
rous benefactor. 'Tis really too bad that govern-
ment, so prudent in securing us all against our
neighbors, can devise no means of protecting aman from the extortions and annoyances of bis
own family."

As he spoke, he touched a silver hand bell be-

L. E. L.

CLARENCE FITZ-CLARENCE,
PASSAGES FROM THE LIFE OF AN EGOTIST.

BY R. E. M.

"There are those who lord it o'er their fellow men
With most prevailing tinsel."

"Oh ! what a waste of feeling and of thought,
Have been the imprints on my roll of life."
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side him, and quick as light
Norris was before him.

"Take sealing wax from m
direct that letter, and put it i
diately "

"To where shall I re-direct
"Refer to the post mark, I

was the harsh but calm tone
most violent passions, Fitz-Clar
Lis musical voice to rise more
above its usual key.

Norris accomplished bis t
promptly, and then left the
Clarence fell back into Lis form
rested on bis own reflection in
opposite. The slight frown tha
some forehead, attracted Lis no

"This will never do," Le excl
and age come soon enough,
strenuous efforts. I must recei
woman's letters, and Morris m
to-morrow to return them all ui
he continued as bis features res
easy smile ; " That is more li
the handsomest and most elegan
He might also have added ti
and complete egotist that ev
rarest gifts of person and fortu
and all engrossing self-worship.
very intensity of bis own selfish
membered that the sister who
obedience had been visited su s
flexible parent, had some claim
and want, on the fortune whic
nally imtended as lier marriage
lie, ber only brother, in consequ
error, had all inherited. That
curred to him, and no stings of
turbed Lis repose of mind, as
luxurious couch and yawned for

" What a long day, and what
I must be off to London to-mo
gayer than this confounded hole

The ready valet like some o
instantly stood before him.

" Pack my trunks. We leave
and do you mind, do not call me
set we Lad last night were so in
that I cannot support the idea
them again. Do not attempt to
ished look in my presence, you
or, at least always look pleasa
proach me. That will do. V
an hour's sleep."

As Fitz-Clarence was compo
rest, Le was in some measure
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ning, the obedient rapid opening and shutting of the door of the
apartment contiguous to Lis own, and the sound of

y desk, re-seal and voices in cheerful conversation. These latter were
n the office imme- evidently feminine, and their musical, cultivated

accents, betokened that the speakers were of gen-
it, Sir V' tle degree. The sofa on which Le lay was drawn
olt! Ca'nt you ?" up close to the wall dividing him from the speak-
d reply, for in bis ers, so that bis position involuntarily favored the
ence neverallowed rôle of eaves-dropper. The latter character, how-

than a semi-tone ever, seemed to have no particular attractions for
him just then, and for a length of time Lis blended

ask skilfully and look of irritation and weariness betrayed how un-
room. As Fitz- ' welcome was the proximity of such talkative

er position, bis eye neighbors. The first speaker, whose clear joy-
a splendid mirror ous accents were ever heard above the softer, and
t marred Lis hand- often inaudible tones of ber companion, exclaimed,
tice. when the first bustle attendant on their entrance,
aimed; " Wrinkles had subsided:
despite our most "Well, Blanche, dear, how do you feel now 1"
ve no more of that "A little better," was the gentle reply, " though
ust receive orders very much fatigued."
nopened. There," "Well, that itself, is encouraging and I have no
imed their former, doubt that Brighton, sea-breezes and exercise
ke Fitz-Clarence, will bring. back a little color to that poor palet man of his day." face of yours. We must not leave here till youhe most heartless approach a little more in outward seeming to the
er perverted the remainder of your fellow-mortals; for I assurene to a despicable you, that with your startlingly large eyes andBlinded by the those transparent hands, revealing every vein and
ness, Le never re- artery as clearly as if traced on paper, you look

se one act of dis- more like an inhabitant of another world. We
everely by an lu- will make you drink plenty of the waters, walk
s in her poverty out if your strength permits it, every«day, and
h had been origi- once A drian comes, we will have an indefatigable
dower, and which cicerone and cavalier in our cliff-exploring and
ence of ber early é lion-hunting expeditions. Apropos of this same
thought never re- worthy brother of mine, do you know that I have
self reproach dis- made, either in reality or imagination, a most im-
he turned on bis portant discovery with regard to him. It is
th: neither more nor less than that he is in love with

a stupid place your little ladyship."
rrow, 'tis a little A gentle but heartsone laugh was the first
-Norris." reply of the object of Adrian's supposed affection.
bedient familiar, and then, as if fearing she had offended lier corn-

panion, she hastened to add:
here to-morrow, "Forgive me, dear Charlotte, but really the
up for tea. The idea seems so absurd. Adrian who used to sail
sufferably stupid my dolls in bis tiny boats; tend, in partnership

of encountering S with myself, my birds, rabbits, dogs; weed and
wear that aston- watch my flower-garden; you know Le always
rascal! Smile ; called me bis little sister."

it when you ap- "But, Blanche, lie does not call you so now, for
anish ! Now, for months Le Las not done so, and now when he

i addresses you, 'tis with a singular mixture of re-
sing himself for serve and tenderness very different to the patro-
disturbed by the nizing kindness with which he used to address the
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Blanche Castleton of olden days. The last time was too much occupied in listening to your own
saw him I ventured on a smiling insinuation to lively sallies."

that effect and the heightened color and vehe- "Well, it was very fortunate for you, for I am
mlient earnestness with which lie repelled the certain you would have fallen an instantaneous
charge, confirmed me in my suspicions." victim to bis dark eyes and curls. You need not

" And, do you accuse me, Charlotte, of sharing snile so incredulously, Blanche, for long as you
Adrian's new-found feelings " have escaped, you will succumb yet. Perhaps
"Not I, you cold-hearted unfeeling, little stoic. this very handsome stranger is destined to be the

As soon would I expect love to warm the chill skilful General who will ultimately reduce the
breast of a statue. To think, you have attained hitherto impregnable citadel of your heart. Note
the age of seventeen without having known one my words, and look at him well this evening. He
feeling of affection, preference or admiration, for wears a brilliant ring on bis finger, and magnifi-
any human being beyond the circle of your own cent diamond studs."
immediate family and friends; whilst I have been "Oh! that is enough for me !" interrupted ber
nearly broken-hearted, half a dozen times already, companion with a laugh that caused the angry
though barely yet twenty." blood to mount to the listening Fitz-Clarence's

"Yes, but your attachments, Charlotte, are not ibrow; "Were he ten times as fascinating as you
have represented him, bis partiality for diamonds,~ vey srios o youwoud nt gt ovr tem 0 ~and the fooiish foppery sucli a taste indicates,easily. You could not be dying of grief to-day and and th e l f ey N ch a tte, ces

ready for a ball to-morrow as on the occasion of
Lieutenant Linwood's marriage, about whom you y heart does yield, it will be to a being I

of pn ern, n o sil Exui dmrit'fohad confidentially assured me a month previous, love and reverence, one whom I can admire for
you were breaking your heart." the qualities of bis mind, as well as for the chance

gifts of person, not a silly Exquisite.""Well thank mercy! I am none of your sigsh- We shall see that, my young lady, we shiallaway, dicaway hieroines, who, irrevocable mi their» see that," murmured Fitz-Clarence to himself, withattachment, pine theimselves into a consuimption an angry sneer.
and a grave for the first trifling disappointinent "u B2 But, I tell you, Blanche," resumed the firstthey meet with. Now, you, Blanche, with your speaker; IYou have been chasing some idealcarefully guarded heart, thoughtful, quiet tempe- ýrareut add hove ofe rt, onhti, qouie tcrie- a phantom all your life. This generous, high-souled,rament and love of lonely reverie, would formn a i-rncpdbenbo yuhae0ofnhighi-principled being, whom you have so oftenstriking illustration of the ,class to which I have enthusiastically described, can never have anyjust alluded. One serious disappointment, one.. existence, save in your own poetic imagination.Misplaced attacment and I mcl fear me, Blanche Such a character is too perfect for this world'sCastleton would be entirely beyond the reach of stage."

é physicians, sea-breezes and Brighton." It may be, and yet I must at least have one
Well, I hope I may never be placed in a po- whose outward seeming will indicate the posses-

sition calculated to prove the truth or falsehood sion of the qualities I set such store on; but we
of your words," was the grave reply. " Love has will talk no more on this truly, foolish subject."
hitherto been, and I hope long will be, a stranger " Well, not till to-night, not till you see the
to My heart for I sometimes fear lie miglit prove ' Conquering Hero.' I can tell you, Blanche, that
a more dangerous guest there, than to yours." 'tis well for my good quiet Henry we are formally

There was a serious, thoughtful intonation in ber engaged, and that he contrived to render himself
' oice, and lier companion, as if to direct the con- so dear to me, or I should commence on the spot,versation into a more lively channel, exclaimed: laying close siege to the unknown's heart."

By-the-way, talking cf feelings and fancies, " And instead of winning bis, my dear Charlotte,
d you notice that elegant looking creature that perhaps lose your own."

<é8t near the foot of the table last nighit? Just "Very likely ; but you look pale, Blanche, Ite One to make conquests at a glance. Whiat, 'ifear your walk hias fatigued you more than youe ou did not ? Why, hie attracted my notice be- imagine. You miust lie downi for an hour, whilstefore I had been seated a moment though the pro- I will take a book and read. Yon know, good
vOking creature never even glanced our way in Doctor Pearce appointed me his substitute on

?i

rurn. Are you sure, you did not notice him ? leaving home, though with the pleasant injunctione
m ratchless face and figure and curls as dark and that I was to annoy or thwart you in nothing. Ag ossy as your own." dangerous privilegre, by the way, to be accorded ao), your .Apollo escaped me entirely for I lady so determined as yourself."
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A few more indifferent words followed, and then i more than compensated for the total want of bloom
silence succeeded. When Fitz-Clarence was cer- and health. Her figure was tall and slight, almost
tain the conversation was at an end, lie glinced to attenuation, and the fiint flush that every move-

at his time-piece, and then rang for -his valet. ment called into her cheek, seemed to betoken

" Norris, prepare my most becoming toilette. she had grown too rapidly, for ber strength. lIn
Iam going down to tea this evening." teysofiz-Clarence, however, accustomed, '

The philosophical Noris expressed no surprise cas hen as to bow only before the shrine of ac-

at this capricious change, he as used to such, knowledged belle and ball-room stars, radiant in

but wonder ho did at the scrupulous fastidiousness bloom and animation, she appeared only a p sle,
his master displayed in attiring himself to meet lifeless creAre, who would prove alike an easy
the people hie had denominated an hour previous, and a worthless conquest.

"an insufferably stupid set." Faithful though to the purpose that had drawn
At length, when every curl had been adjusted, him from the seclusion of his own apartment, he

and the cravat tie, that most important point, determined upon entering on it at once, but still this

carefully arranged, Norris was dismissed, and was no easy task. Blanche Castleton did not,' would

Fitz-Clarence after a lengthened conte mpation of not look in his direction, and when ier glance, by
his elegant figure in the mirror, exclaimed with accident met his own, it was instantly so calmly,
an easy, sarcastic smile : so indifferently withdrawn, that hie felt his dark

" And now, Miss Blanche, my prudent, cold- leyes and dark curls wee unobserved as well as
hearted young lady, look to yourself! Clarence unadmired. As soon as Blanche could with pro-
Fitz-Clarence, seldom fails where hue wishes to priety do so, she rose and withdrew, despite the 

please." admonishin looks and smiles of her companion,
Wethwann-elrntogwatn who seemed in no such haste. As Fitz-Clarence's

with something more of impatience in is band- glance followed thein to the door, he bit his lip,
some countenance than ls usual sublime indiffer- acknowledging to himself, with indignant surprise,
ence to sublunary affairs permitted him to wear, that this, his first attempt, had proved a decided
Fitz-Clarence never moved. It las only when failure. The morrow, however, was before him,
the other guests were all seated around the board and he retired to his apartment, resolved that its 

,that he entered the supper ro m, and leisurely success should amply atone for the present disap-
paoed around the tables, as if seeking for a coe- pintmeint. Norris was summoned, ordered to
venient seat Many an admiring glance followed munpack, as his master had changed h is intention
his elegant figure, but spoiled by ong adulation, of setting out for London,' and Fitz-Clarence, in
le took it as a matter of course, and with a care- bis dressing gown, threw himself on his sofa, not
less, questioning glance at each of the lovely faces without a secret hope that his fair neighbors

earound in turni, placed imiiself, as if by chance, mighit prove as conveniently loquacious and comn-
directly opposite two young ladies, dressed almost municative as they had done the previous even-
alike, and whom his quick penetration at once ing.
fixed upon as the actors in the dialogue hie had Whether it was, that they were indisposed for
that evening overheard. He was farther confirm- conversation, or perchance warned of his close
ed in bis suspicions, by the manner of the eldest i proximity, they were most provokingly silent and
of the girls, a fine-h'oking brunette, with a mouth a few meaningless words from Charlotte, and one
that seemed formed for perpetual smiles and of Blanche's low, gentle laughs, that laugh which

laughter. Her earnest fiashing glance, so sudden- had already excited such unpleasant and irritable
ly withdrawn when it encountered bis own, ber lips feclings in Fitz-Clarence's breast, was all he over-
curving, despite all restraint, in conscious smiles, beard. He sought the breakfast-room the follow-
and the significant, covert glance exchanged with ing morning confident of victory, but bis expecta-
ber companion bespoke at once the warm advo- tions were again doomed to disappointment.
cate of bis personal gifts and endowments. A 'Tis true lie soon obtained an introduction to the
glance at her was enough, but ber companion lie young ladies and to their chaperone, Mrs. Wood-
more narrowly, though secretly, scrutinized. She ville and Charlotte, the latter's niece, readily en-
differed in some respects from the white, dying e tered into conversation with him, laughed at his
looking creature lis imagination had already re- wit, blushed prettily at his compliments and
presented. Delicate she was, painfully, trans- smiled at bis sentiment, but nothing could over-
parently so, but there was a gentleness, a purity, come the gentle reserve of lier young companion.
in the sweet countenance, a depth of meaning in The evident unwillingness with which she shrank
the large, dark eyes that to some would have from bis converse when he addressed her in the
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l0w soft tones which had won bis way to many a
fair lady's heart-her total, manifest indifference
to his approach or departure-her unmistakeable
carelessness about pleasing or attracting in any
manner bis notice, spoke of a conquest more dif-
ficult to achieve than any lie had yet met with,
in the experience of ten years idle and fashion-
able life. The very blush which at all times rose
to hier cheek when hie addressed hier, or fixed his
eyes upon her with that earnest, admiring glance
he could so well assume, seemed but to mark bis
case more hopeless, for he saw that the plainest,
the most indifferent stranger called forth equally
With himself, those tokens of girlish embarrass-
ment. Day after day wore on, and despite the
discontented expression that now so often rested
on bis handsome features, despite the mortal dull-
ness of the place, Fitz-Clarence, to the infinite
surprise of bis valet, remained stationary. Lon-
don or Paris, to which at other times, lie would
long since have taken flight, were never even
mentioned and Norris began to suspect that bis
master was either in love or in debt. As the
reader knows, Fitz-Clarence was neither, but a
prey to the most bitter mortification and anger.
Each day the renewed impotence of lis attempts
to win the heart or even fancy of the pale sickly
girl on whom lie would have disdained, under or-
dinary circumstances, even to smile, filled him
with exasperation, and at length feelings of re-
venge as well as vanity became enlisted in the
cause aud lie registered an inward vow " never to

e leave Brighton, till Blanche Castleton's heart was

Al the ordinary arts of bouquet sending, music
selecting were resorted to in vain. They had
elicited nothing more than a calm thouglh chilling

e entreaty that lie would not give himself so much
trouble on lier account. The devoted attention he
paid her, haunting lier footsteps in ber walks and
drives, seeking her side at all times, met if pos-
sible with a more ungrateful return, Blanche,ee
Whenever she could do sO without open incivility,
turning him over to lier friend Charlotte and se-e
lecting for ber companion, the matter of fact and
taciturn Mrs. Woodville. As to being even one
moment alone with lier, that was almost out of
the question. Charlotte, evidently in accordance

hitb ber friend's wisbes, was always at lier side
a sharer in every conversation and amusement. If
he came over to turn the leaves of her music as
el touched the keys of the piano, Charlotte wase ealled to ber almost immediately to give lier opi-

i e on On some new polka or late song. Indeed,
it Often struck him that the nature of Blanche's
feelings towards himself, partook more of dislike

4

and fear than anything else and as that conviction
gained deeper root in bis mind, the more intense
became bis desire of humbling to the very dust
that proud defiant heart, the more fixed became
his determination of sparing no pains, no efforts
to accomplish bis end. Sometimes lie asked
himself, "can it be that love for another is the
secret cf ber coldness, ber stoicism ?" but no, he
had heard lier own frank confession to the friend
to whiom the secrets of ber heart were as open as
day, and that confession had proved she was still
heart-free. There was a certain intensity of feel-
ing too, in ber love for lier absent father, ber affec-
tion for lier friend, her friendship for lier early
play-fellow, Adrian Woodville, that seemed to
indicate they were as yet the only ties ber heart
had known.

Whilst Fitz-Clarence was pondering one even-
ing in the music-room, on the extraordinary con-
tradictions of character manifested by this gentle
and yet firm, fragile yet strong-minded being, the
door opened and the two young girls entered.
Charlotte, who had just received a long and affec-
tionate letter from ber betrothed, was in the
highest spirits, whilst Blanche seemed propor-
tionately depressed.

" Why, Mr. Fitz-Clarence," laughed the former
as she glanced towards him ànd noticed the quiet
seriousness of bis countenance; "What has ap-
pened ? you look about as dull and miserable as
my friend Miss Castleton, here, does. Do try and
console each other, for from your periodical attacks
of gloom and lonely musing, I am certain some
secret sympathy or bond must exist between
you."

" Would I dared flatter myself that such were
indeed the case," returned Fitz-Clarence, spring-
ing forward to place chairs for the new comers,
and bending, as he spoke, an earnest glance on
Blanche.

Either embarrassed by that speaking look, or
indisposed for conversation with him, she gently
prayed " they would excuse ber, as she preferred
wiling away the time with music."

"Foiled again !" murmured Fitz-Clarence to
himself as Blanche walked towards the distant
piano, whilst Charlotte, half amused, half annoyed
by the persevering insensibility of ber friend to
ber devoted and all but irresistible admirer,
rejoined:

" Very well, Blanche, go and seclude yourself
behind the piano, leaving Mr. Fitz-Clarence and I
to flirt alone here in the twilight. Very prudent
and considerate on your part, indeed."

Blanche replied only by a laugh.
"Curse that laugh !" was Fitz-Clarence's in-

1
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voluntary ejaculation. Charlotte started, but Her auditor was silent a moment, fairly choked
fortunately for the speaker. she had but heard with rage and contempt. He, the elegant, the
him imperfectly, and, of course, her judgment irresistible Fitz.Clarence, the favorite and idol of
rejected the words lier hearing had irdistinctly the aristocratie beauties of London, the standard

> caught. Blanche commenced sonie popular air. of fashion of its titled sons-he to be thus uncere-
and Fitz-Clarence bending towards bis companion, moniously lectured by an unpolished. common-
exclaimed in a low tone : place country girl, on the task of rendering hini-

"Miss Woodville, will vou act towards me the self agreeable in the eyes of her obscure and
part of a friend, and tell me, frankly, what cause equally unattractive companion. It surpassed
of annoyance or offence have I given to Miss human belief and patience; but the more provo-

2Castleton? She shuns my conversation, avoids cation he received, the more necessary, the more
2 my society as, as-" sweet became revenge, and swallowing bis wrath >

"As pertinaciously as you seek hers," smilinglv with a mighty effort, he rejoined :
added Charlotte, filling up the sentence for him. "You are very severe, Miss Woodville."
Even in the dim twiligbt, Fitz-Clarence's cheek "Severe, because friendly, candid becanse
angrily flushed, but lie calmly rejoined: anxious to serve you. Believe me, Mr. Fitz-

"Even so, Miss Woodville, and since you, your- Clarence, 'tis not to inflict pain or annoyance, that
self have touched on this delicate subject, alluded I have spoken thus, but because I really like you eopenly to a devotion, known, it appears, to aIl and would serve you as far as lies in my power.
the world, except the object of it, I would entreat I have witnessed your growing devotion to Miss e
you, at the same time, to give me some kind Castleton, a devotion so coldly repaid by its object
word of counsel as to how I miglit win for myself and I would fain put you on the riglit path for
at least the faint return of common courtesy and winning the prize you aim at."
friendship f' It was well for Fitz-Clarence he was allowed

"You have put the question plainly, Mr. Fitz- the privilege of sneering unobserved, or his self- e
Clarence, and I will answer you in similar ternis; command would certainly have failed him. As e
but first, I must premise that my friend Blanche it was, he contrived to answer wit becoming2is of a peculiar character. As determined in suavity and the conversation then became more
mind when right, as sie is feeble in person-as general. That night, he paced bis roomi nearly e
slow in forming friendships or affections as she is an hour before seeking his couch, and had his fair
devotedly, impassionedly true to them when neiglibors known the tenor of lis thoughts, or
formed. An attaclment with her would be the ? overheard the angry ejaculations and epithets, not
affair, the aimi of a life, the point on which would to say imprecations vented upon them, their repose erest her earthly happiness or misery." would have been less tranquil and secure. Sudden-

lHad Miss Woodville perceived the exulting ly, be seized bis bell-rope and rang with startling
gleam that flashed from her listener's dark eyes at violence. Simultaneously with the last sound of
this, she would have paused, if not in fear, at the bell, the valet niade bis appearance.
least in doubt; but the darkening twilight was "Norris, do you hear i Pack up everything e
again his friend, and she unsuspectingly con-
tinued:

clothes, toilette paraphermdia and ail. We start
for London at day-break to-morrow."

Possesing such a character, you cati at once " C'ant, sir. Coach does not go till eight."
conceive that Miss Castleton bas no taste like "None of your insolent objections, Sirrah! Get

e myself--hen! that is, like most young ladies for a private conveyance, express, no matter what,
flirting, and liat unless vour attentions were really ?nd see tbat I am obeyed."
and entirely acceptable to lier, she wouild never The valet disappeared and Fitz.Clarence flung
encourage them." himself on bis couch, more out of patience with

"Very honorable. very higi minded, indeed," himself and the whole world, than lie had perhaps
rejoined Fitz-Clarence, solacing bis mortified self- ever been in the course of his hitherto unchec-
love in the gloom with a bitter sneer. quered career. Tbe following morning, Norris,Now, as to your own individual attentions, candle in band, stood at bis bed-side.
Mr. Fitz-Clarence, I have promised to be sincere "Please, get up, sir. 'Tis nearly four and the
with you, and I will keep my word. Discard vehicle will be here in less than an hour."
your diamond rings, studs and drawl-think more "Vebicle, what vebicle do you mean "
of your fellow-beings, and less of your own hand- "The private conveyance to take you to Lon-
sone face and figure, and you will stand soine don, sir."
slight chance of Blanche Castleton's heart." " Have you los your senses, simpleton t" was
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the irritable reply. "What would take me out of who was leaning carelessly on the stranger's
Iy bed this cold, dark morning, on a wild-goose shoulder, and the marked resemblance between
chase to London ! " their well-defined features and clear olive coin-

"But you ordered it last night, sir, and the plexions, told. at once, that this was the long-
vehicle and driver are already hired." talked of, often wished for Adrian, the boyish

"What of that ? Pay them off-pay them friend and lover of Blanche Castleton. Fitz-
whatever thev ask, and let me sleep, will y u ?" Clarence could have annihilated the whole four

Norris made his exit, and the egotist laid on the spot with as little remorse as lie would
his head on his comfortable pillow, vowing that have despatched a brace of pheasants, but dis-
Blanche Castleton should vet pay dearly for all guising his anger, he carelessly approached the
the annoyance she was causing him. group, retreat being out of the question.

When Fitz-Clarence rose at his usual hour, Miss Woodville instantly introduced ber bro-
after a comfortable sleep. he felt in somewhat ther, and the latter really won by Fitz-Clarence's

e better temper, and as he added the finishing singularly elegant and fascinating exterior, ad-
stroke to the plainest toilette he had ever worn dressed him with frank and ready courtesy.
since boyhood, he mentally resolved te follow Fitz-Clarence, however, though be had overcome
Miss Woodville's advice, and sacrifice studs, lisp, se entirely his aristocratic exclusiveness in the
and everything else that stood between him and e case of Blanche and ber friend, could net forget it
revenge. He was somewhat late in making bis e se easily with one of the sterner sex, and after a
appearance in the breakfast room, and te his bow, which, despite Blanche's presence and his
annoyance he found all the seats near his friends, anxiety te please ber, was stiff enough, he turned
or as he chose to consider them, enemies, filled te a table near, glanced a moment over the jour-
up. On rising from the table, however, he placed nals upon it, and then silently withdrew.

$ himself, as if by chance, beside the door, and as the "Well, Fitz-Clarence, you have been making a
two girls passed near him, Blanche colored te ber most egregious fool of yourself for the last few
temples, and on returning his profound salutation,
instead of meeting bis glance with ber usual calm
indifference, averted ber eves in considerable em-
barrassment. Miss Woodville, as she passed,
uttered a pleasant " Good morning, Mr. Fitz-
Clarence," and after glancing over bis person,
pointed half-humorously, half-approvingly, te ber
own rings and broaches, al if te intimate that
she perceived and approved of the sacrifice he
bad made in discarding these latter from bis own
toilette.

" Shie lias repeated te the fair Blanche our con-
versation of yesterday evening," murmured Fitz-
Clarence te himself; "and the little stoic is
beginning, I suspect, to thaw in some degree.
Yes, that confounded Woodville girl is right, and
I must doff both my bijouterie and my character,
te gain my end. I bave discarded at breakfast
My studs and rings; at dinner I will dispense
with my diamond pin and lisp, though the latter,
bye-the-bye, will prove somewhat a difficult task,
fer long use bas rendered it almost natural."

Fitz-Clarence's good resolves, however, were
dooned te receive a most unexpected and dis-
agreeable check. On entering, some heurs after,
the sitting room where he often met the two
friends, the first spectacle that greeted him on
entering, was Blanche Castleton seated on the sofa,
in smiling conversation, beside a fine gentlemanly
look-ing young man, attired in a naval officer's
undress. The easy position of Miss Woodville,

weeks," was bis flattering soliloquy as ho paced
up and down. " Net a step advanced, and all
further efforts out of the question, for, of course,
you can never enter the lists with that common
sailor fellow. And yet, will vou give up the
siege after having waited so long and se patiently?
Will you vacate the field without striking a single
blow? Never! By the dark eyes of the Lady
Mary's and Lady Helen's that have smiled on
you in vain,-by the golden charns of the beiresses
you have slighted rather than forfeit your hapry
liberty ; never ! Persevere, and Blanche Castle-
ton's heart, and with it revenge, will yet be
yours."

With this magnanimous resolve, Clarence Fitz-
Clarence retired te bis apartments, and strove te
forget bis recent annoyance in the perusal of a de-
lightfully insipid annual, the orly species of read-
ing lie ever patronized.

(To be continued)

e
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"LLL'D in the countless chambers of the brain,
Our thoughts are link'd by many a hidden chain,

"Awake but one, and Io ! what myriads rise ?
Each stamps its image as the other flies!

"Each, as the various avenues of sense,
"Delight or sorrow to the soul dispense,
"Brightens or fades; yet all with magic art,"Control the latent fibres of the heart."

ON a beautiful morning in Autumn it was, when
that pensive season of the year had just intimated.
its advent, by the incipient signs of decay it was
impressing upon the aspect of nature that we
started off for a stroll to drive away a strong feel-
ing of ennui that had been preying upon us.
Leaving the brick and mortar, the bustle and the
din of the temporary capital far behind, we soon
attained a ridge of comparatively high ground in
the rear of the city, commanding a fine view of
Lake Ontario, as it glistened far away in the bright
rays of the sun, At intervals it appeared with mov-
ing bodies, which, here and there, we quickly des-
cried to be the tiny sail or hull of some light craft,
or anon, as another of these bodies advanced on a
nearer hne with our vision, the more massive
structure of one of the many steamers constantly
passing and re-passing over its broad expanse.

But even the contemplation of such a scene, all
magnificent as it thus lay before us, with here the
Don, a gleaming strip of water, speeding quietly
to its goal, and yonder the curiously shaped penin-
sula, forming the splendid harbor of Toronto,had not for us on that bright morning, suffi-
cient powers of attraction to fix our wandering
gaze. For whilst reclining on a knoll of soft
green sward that lay invitingly before us, and
watchinb with a dreamy attention the scarcely
perceptible ine dividing the water from the sky
in the distance, our mind gradually sank into a
state of luxurious repose, amounting to total
unconsciousness of all the busy sights and sounds
of earth. It seemed to us that we wcre standing by
the side of a calm and gente flowing stream, sur-
rounded by graceful and breezy shrubbery, and
listening to the delicious strains of uost beaveny
music. The landscape differed from anything Wy
had ever seen. A glorious light semnd to be
about every thing, and to emanate from everythingveytiig

that our gaze sought to rest upon. Yet it was
no scene that had ever met our vision before;
but so vivid was its impression, that could we see
a representation of it on canvass, we should know
it as readily as the bst remembered scenes of
our early life.

Even so is it with a multitude of thoughts that
corne suddenly into the soul, new as visitants
from the farthest planet, yet familiar as the voices
of our childhood. Whence come these thoughtsî

"Like light through Summer foliage stealing,
"Shedding a glow of such mild bue,
'So warm, and yet so shadowy too,
" As makes the very darkness there
" More beautiful than light elsewhere !"

DAY DREAM AND ITS SUGGESTIONS.

Is the suggestion of the Grecian Sage some-
thing more than poetry i Have we, indeed, for-
merly lived in a luminous and shadowless world

i where aIl was purity and grace and uninterrupted
enbjoylentî And the gifted ones who now and
then blaze upon the world, and darken nations
when they die;" do they differ from othermortals
oanly in more coudless reminiscences of their
heavenly home? Or are we living and separate
existences, at one and the saine time? Are not ?our souls wandering in the spirit tand while our
bodies are on earth î And when in slumber, or
deep quietude of thought, we cast off " this mor-
tal coil ;" do we not gather up images of realit
that seem to us like poetry ? Might not the rest-
less spirit of Byron have indeed learned of " arch-
angels ruined," those potent words, which like
infernal magic, arouse a sleeping demon in the
human heart i And Scott, the great " wizard of
the north," as he was happily designated by anadmiring world, ere the " darkness visible " resting
on his mighty name had been cleared away; mightnot the magic power which enabled him to "roll
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back the current of time, and conjure up green, has converted the yet exuberant foliage
before our living senses the men and the manners into those beautiful and variegated hues sowhich long passed away," have owed its existence characteristic of our Canadian Fal H>w pre-
mainly to recollections of a former state of being, gnant with sweet fancies and tender memories
brighter and more glorious than those of other is even such a partial glimpse of this lovely fea-
Mzen ? And Shakspere, the god-like in the wide e ture in the progress of the season. And the ques-
universe-encircling grasp of his comprehensive tion suggests itself, is it peculiar to our North
mind-and Milton, whose visual orbs, it would American clime? At all events, we are quite
almost seem, were closed that, away from the sure it cannot be a characteristic of the Autumn
distracting sights of earth, the sublimity of worl ds, in England, else, Thompson, in his " seasons,
invisible, or but dimly seen by other men, should would never have failed to avail himself of the
be the more fully revealed to his inward gaze. rich accessories such a magnificent manifestation
might not the wonderful attributes of mind of nature was calculated to furnish to his glowing
'Which elevated them to such a towering height muse. Perhaps, the first pleasurable emotions of
above the rest of mankind, have been owing to a an outward kind, to which the bereaved heart is
different manifestation of the same mysterious awakened, are to be found in the deep and sim-
causei ple enjoyments of nature. Even on the barren

Are dreams merely visits to our spirit-home; mountain and dreary moor, on the ever-flowing
and are we in sleep really talking with the souls waters, and the ever-changing clouds.
Of those whose voices we seem to hear? As death " No spot so narrow be but nature there,approaches and earth recedes, do we not more "No waste so vacant, but may well employclearly see that spiritual world, in which we have "Each faculty of sense, and keep the heartall along been living, though we knew it not "Awake to love and beauty !"
The dying man tells of attendant angels hovering To those whose eycs and hearts have long been
round him. Perchance it e no mon,-they MayS. . .closed, whether by sickness or sorrow, but aredhave been often with lim, but bis inward cye wW again opened to the soothing influence and gentledim, and he saw them not. What is that myste- h o
rious expression, so holy and so strange, so beau- r of nte, vaîe,
tiful, yet so fearful, on the countenance of one The maest noteret of the gale,
Who has just departed ? Is it the glorious light of i "
attendant seraphs, the luminous shadow of which "The common earth, the air, the skies,"

sawhile on the countenance of the dead are, indeed, to them "as opening paradise," and
Does infancy owe to this angel crowd its peculiar insensibly they "feel happier than they know."ePwer te purify and bless i Truly might they exclaim in the language of na-

Some such pleasant fancy with regard to the ture's favorite bard.
Soul , as that which had thus been the result of " care not fortune, what you me deny:
Our waking dream, was also held by the ancient "You cannot rob me of free nature's grace:
Egyptians It is a theory we love to think upon. "You cannot shut the windows of the sky,
There is something so exceedingly agreeable in "Through which Aurora shows her brighten-e th dain aethe idea that our bright and beautiful thoughts, ing face;
and the glorious hopes and aspirations which ani- " You cannot bar my constant feet to trace
enate us at times, are but casual glimpses or re- "The woods and lawns, by living streams, at
rniniscences of a former state of existence; and eve:that it is to " the fragments of memory's broken "Let health my nerves an finer fibres brace:

éInirror " we owe the thousand fantastic forms of "And I their toys to the great children leave :
grandeur and of loveliness which fancy calls her "Of fancy, reason, virtue, naught can me bereave."

. Iow, too, do the beautiful things of cre- And to the full and perfect enjoyment of theation arouse a crowd of fitful fancies in the mind. charms of nature, what a potent auxiliary is theAYe, even here, as awakening to the external weird-like power of :memory. How well and epOrld again, and glancing inland, albeit the scene wise it is for us that our imagination bas theprsents no features of an extraordinary descrip- power to return the past to us; it is well that weton, We behold the illustration. A dense grove can feed upon those joys which the present maystal trees is i the near neighborhood before not give us, and which it is often madness to ex-Is, and we are struck with the change that since pect from the future. In looking back throughfew days bas corne over it, caused by a subtle a long life, chequered, as all life must inevitablyPower in, the atmosphere, which, from a faded be, with good and ill-the very ill loses half its
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sting in the retrospection-the happiness we have lover, the poe. or the devotee, withou' a smoth-tasted is doubled. ered sigh that their ærial visitants l ve gone fromHow mournful would be the fate of those who him forever, and the dark mantle of worldly ex-have lost their dearest treasure, if memory we-e perieice falleu so leavily over their rememberedi denied tlîer? glovies. BEAieve us, gentle reader, it is wise toOh! without memory, the fireside would be keep soniediing of romauce, thougl not too inucli.
lonely; the vacant places ever empty; but thou Our nature is an union of e:iremes; and it is truee blessed power, fillest them with the forms we phulosophy to keep them balanced. To lot thelove, and we feel that the grave cannot steal them imagination tieken wi1li love of ideai beaut fili
from us forever. Is it not pleasant to drean over it pills away into echo, is worse thon folly
the past, the incidents of a time gone by ? O me- to check our affections, and school our bt
moryl thou art a friend to fallen man: thou in" ieat

comet wth ogelwins ad a ainow row . thought and feeling reject everything they eau-ikcomest wir aine win s and a rainbow crown. not see. touch and handle, certainly is not wisdom.Like the riinbow, it is of foars, smiied upon by Do not send reason to the school of theory, andthe glorious, the elernal sun!
e then bid her give a distant outline of shadowy

c . fancies-she wil but distort what she cannot com-laugh at such r omantic indulgences, ani -to cut all~ lagliat uchornaficindlgecesant toeutail prehieud. To do so would bie to disseet the oracle
acquaintance with sentiment; but we doubt if

t to find whence the voice of the Divinity proceeds.
nseesaoie toplbers hare. ordsworngthehas Let us then be rational enougli for earth ; but

called "fay e ote oappy. outh," and keep enough of romance to remind us of he2aven.
We will not live on unsubstantial fairy ground- ihastetmewl oewe h landwlShpos the 'Lime will come, whien ihie learced will but we will let the beautiiul troop visit us with-ackniowledgee thiat there is more philosophy mn ro- out being scared from the scene of their gracefulmance tian their sagacity lias dreamed of Mysie- and happy gambois.

rions aspirations after something higlier and hol ie.
the gladness of fancy that comes upon the heart Torono, November, 1850.in the stilinezs of nature-iinpatience under the T
tyranny of earth-born passions, and the pure and
joyous liglit of truth, reflecting its owin innocence RE"CG RET NOT THE PAST
on a corrupted and selfish world-all these belong
to hin, whoe soul is open to the charms of
romance. What dues increae of years and know- Arouse thee, bestir thee, regret not the past,
ledge teach us ? It teaches us to seein what we ere ae joys sfill before thee-they fiee from
are not-to act as if the world were what w fhee fost;
know it is not-and to lc cautious not to alarm Rgret not the past, for the future's thine own--
the self love of others, lest our own should ie Improve its bright hours, ere they also be gone.
wounded in return. And is this wisdw ? No,
we, believe that the mind which, retaiuinig is Thiiik no longer of woes, that have saddened
natural disposition, lias not yet re-aoned itself thy life,
into scepticism and coldness, stands nearer Of jealousies, turmoil, contention and strife;
heaven's own light, and reflects it more perfectly Enough of all these-let the future repay
than the proud ones who laugh at its intuitive per- Thee,for what thou hast lost, and thy spirit be gay.
ceptions. Man must wander from the school of
nature before lie can need to look for his duties in The friends thou hast loved, thou regrettest in vain,a code of ethies. For friends once departed, return not again-

Observation of the world will convince us that Thou hast dropped to their memory, many a tear,it is not wise to expel ronantic ideas, but simply Then arouse thee, and grieve not, for otiers areto regulate them; for all our nicest sympathies, here.
and most delicate perceptions have a tinge of what
the world calls romance. Let earthly passions

breth uonthm? Have the hopes of thy boy-hood already beenbrealie upon ,hem. or experience touch them with u
lier icy finger, and they flit away like fairies when q e
fhey hear fe tread of a human foof. Tliere are Have the sorrows of manhood, ambition dispelled?
tiose who laugh at love, imagination and religion, Forget then thy sorrow, and never despair-
a seeringy calovethem"dram-allon adream , ;' Though the Past is thus dreary, the Future is fair.uant steeriugly esa themn n ldreamugh t t dreams; OSbut flic proudest cf tliem cannot laugli at the O .M



THE INFLUENCE OF PUBLIC OPINION UPON THE PROFESSIONS,
AND THEIR RELATION TO SOCIEIY.

BY W. P. C.

may weep; but if he fears, by action, to reveal ?e
the sympathy he feels, that sympathy is worthless
and his tears are hateful.

M ON G the Thus to support a principle with a'pparent in-
great variety difference, wlhen within ourselves we know and
of unfounded appreciate its worth, is but to yield it up to per-
and irrational petual disgrace. And yet how few there are wbo

opinions which give full play to their convictions! Among the
men currentlv re- greatest and the wisest of the human race, how

ceive, none seems to me few there are who have not bowed in degrading
more so than this,-that submission to the mandates of imperious folly!

thelearnedprofesiona, strictly Galileo, in the presence of the most besotted
so denominated, necessarily sus. ignorance, forgot for a season, the exalted truthstain an injury from any intimate he taught,-truths which shed a never-dying lustre

connection with the finer arts or on the human mind. Yes, on every page of theliterature. In the profession of world's history, stand prominently forth the me-
diviity, ideed, a somewhat wider la- lancholy proofs of intellectual slavery. Such
titude is permittedthaninany other; slavery still exists. We see it every where

for while the clergyman may study hi,. around us -in the furious anathemas of sectarian
tory and poetry and metaphysics at his creeds, and in the bitter prejudices of contending

Mill, without in the slightest degree corn- parties. And, more than all, we see it in thepromising his clerical dignity, the physician > blind and senseless submîission universally yielded.may not go beyond his pills and blisters, nor to a usurped intellectual authority. Bold, then,the lawyer overstep his pleadings and his " bills must be that spirit, which dares disclaim this falsef Costs." Yet even in the study of divinity. the authority, and brave this popular infatuation.atural inclination is not free but fettered; for Few have dared to do it, but those few haveer ia peculiar manner, is the power of popu i won for thenselves no unimportant honors, as thelar Opinion felt. Before this, sometimes right and stimulators of advancement in enlightenment anda netimes wrong-iow battling vithi iniquity happines.s.crid rIow supporting it-the boldest spirits are We have said that the weight of popular opi-upItpelled to bow. Antiquated prejudices rise nion is peculiarly oppressive, when laid upon the
Uh teatemngly before the searcher after truth. profession of divinity. Novel theological senti-They press upon him heavily-they would crush ments are sure to be distrusted; and no matterhin to the carth-they would annihilate his as- how great the sincerity may be with which theyrations. If, in the contest, be be weak and tre- are expounded, or low large an amount of truth

gn be fails, and his loftiest, profoundest, they may actually contain, they are rejected with-
able ¡est schemes, become but things for mier ont investigation and denounced as heretical.bu, ignorance and bigotry and pride to laugh at. Falsified and misapprehended, repressed and hid-elnt, on the other hand, if he be strong and self- den foi a while, their purity can only be established

vitr lie conquers, and the consequence, oflis by the lapse of time.CVictory are great and permanent,-i conquers I it,-hie c r It is from a vague and undefinable fear of lie-though lie falls himself a victim to his zeal, for resy, that the clerical profession is thus strictly
b come trutsi in w he defence Lis life was sacrificed, watched. A cherished system of dogmas mustoe establishe in its sovereignty and reigns be zealously embraced and rigidly adhered to; and

eoushis h inmid friend, howevcr warm and gen- nothing on the one side or the other of this sys-erOs is heart, is scarcely better in the hour of tem is permitted to enlist the sympathies or toltri a b o anger, than the fierces and Most employ the talents. Literature and the arts, andé mPlacable foc. He may grieve, and in lis grief the rich and varied enjoyments which arise from
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these, are therefore shunned as vanities-as things > throw them off, and to declare that conscience-too insi guificant for the attention of him who 'lthe inward sense--is entitled to some slight con-seeks to elevate the moral and spiiitual condition sideration in affairs of conduct. But Public Sen-of humanity. Man's temporal necessities are no- timent which is ever and every where active, hasthing-they are therefore passed unnoticed and a.h g .be sought and is still seeking, 'with its accustomeddespised; just as though things temporal and z. . zeal, to put these innovators down. Can therespiritual-the present and the future lbe but one opinion as to its probable success inot indissolubly connected. This is the theoreti-
cal opinion of society; its practice is essentially The fact is, as we conceive, that there exists a

wide spread mis-apprehension respecting the trueat variance with it, as we pentyshall sec
presentl see.esinlmn.Te av oeOur view is this,-that whatever tends to pro- uties of professiona'l men. They have some

mote the social happiness of mankind, be it great thing more to do than simple money-making
or small, important in itself or unimportant, i something more to hope for than mere personal
earnestly to be desired and diligently strugld notoriety. From the nature of their respectiveforn;and thise desirng and tisigentl struggle business relations, they commdhly hold a promi-,for; and this desiring and this strugghing, we
would confine to no class and no age. To be suc- nent place before the public eye. The clergyman
cessful, they must first be universal. This view, discourses to five hundred auditors who listen
however, is opposed to that of men in general. with deference to the instructions which he gives;
There is constantly at work in the world a most the advocate successfully defends a cause of well-Sknown consequence, and wins the favor of a nu- rdestructive principle-exclusiveness. It breaks knous cnse; the favorhofs bu-
up the original unity of mankind, and rears im- ci
passable barriers between the fragments which it chance, perhaps by skill, the ravages of a raging
forms. It arbitrarily divides humanity into arti- eepidemic, and e too, receives his meed of popular
ficial but permanent classes, and gives to eachi a esteem. The influence of each has now become
prescribed circle of operations and influences, extensive. The spiritual, legal and sanitary con-
Within the limita of its peculiar circle, every cerns of the community are committed to their
mind is free to think and act; but all the space charge. 0f what vast importance then it is, that
beyond, is otherwise appropriated, and must not al of them should be, as well from principle as

beinruedn knowledge, fitted to control aright these great and
he ntr eun.e ofr varying interests! Are they often found thusThe consequences of thi s alI pervading and per- fte h nwrt hsqeto a efnd

nicious principle, are particularly apparent in the fo
circumstances of the learned professions. as well m the character of those studies which

W h bnie cg e m are usually styled preparatory, as of those whichWhat has been said respecting the clergyman, ~r
is equally applicable to the physician or the law- follow the adoption of a particular profession,

and which are absluel essential as a conditionyer. All are alike cramped and confined in their a h r solutely

energies, by the mistaken prevailing idea of their of professional success.
proper respective spheres. To each is allotted a Certain principles must be established, howe-
certain kind of duties; for each is marked out a ver, at starting. One of these is, that what isdistinct course of action. To one it is given, pub- unpractical is unnecessary and therefore useless.
licly to proclaim, at stated times and in stereo- To us it is clear, that into all the doctrines of this
typed phrases, the doctrines of some abstract doctrinal age, there is infused too much extrava-
speculative faith,-a faith deriving its efficacy, gance, and too little real, practical, common sense.
perhaps, from the dicta of some infallible eccle- To a mind unfettered by the sentiments of others,
siastical council sitting in the Middle Ages. To is it not apparent, that to produce a desired
another is delegated the privilege of scientifically effect, a corresponding cause and favorable cir-
blistering, bleeding, dosing and purging miserable cumstances must first be foundi If we would
mortality, after the example of Sangrado; while reap a crop of wheat, we must not sow our field
on a third it is enjoined to guard the sanctity of with rye. So, if we would control the future
those venerable and beneficent laws, which care- e operations of a human mind, we can only do so
fully divide the saintly rich, and wicked poor- by a proper regulation of its present culture.
laws which owe their origin to ignorance, and Who would recommend the plan of learning na-
their continuance to folly. vigation and surveying at Mrs. Willard's Semi-

These are the important obligations which so- nary ; or botany and delicate embroidery at West
Tes are constituted, imposes upon its Point? Such suggestions would be ver harmless,professional members. How implicitly they are for they would plainly reveal their own absurdity.

usually fulfilled we know. Some dare, indeed, o Yet just as great absurdities as these, though not
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s0 palpable, are practised everywhere, where mately j
education is attended to. common

The future minister, for instance, whose office Can it
it is to be, to guard the spiritual interests of bu- terrestria
manity,-he to whom the almost infinite varieties -the m
Of human nature, in its high1er and its lower state existence
should be revealed,--to whom the holiest affec- us, wbat
tions and the basest passions, the loftiest wisdom The worr
and the lowest ignorance should be alike familiar, a butterfl
-fits himself for that higli office, by dedicating shrub a t

the choicest p briod of his life to the profitable ear, after
enquiry whether the circle can be squared, to everythin
finding out the way to drive an elephant across opment.
a river, to accurately ascertaining what the flight world wi

é of sparrows and the crow of chickens mean, and and mov
to adrniring the licentious beauties of enamored alone ina
p Poets. If this be not enough, he plunges per- vades al

4 haps for a while, into the gulf of psychological and the p
mysticism, and emerges from it-fit for anything to the fl
Or-nothing. the earth

The future advocate, wbose noble duty it will stand un
be, to invoke the sublime majesty of justice, to progressi
turn aside the accusation of the false accuser, to Look b
shield the innocent from harm, and bring the guilty back upoi
to his punishnent,-he whose proper field of on the ti
action and of thought is co-extensive with the like mol
World itself, strains and relaxes a sicklied imagi- Trace ou
nation by turns, with the Eleusinian mysteries and through t
the Trojan Horse. several et

And so also the physician,-but why go we ment, an
farther? One and aIl, these men are wasting time Iong and
and youth and health, and losing golden oppor- ness, whe
tunities of adding to the welfare of their race. archy cru
With them, education signifies, not preparation sition rei
for a life of usefulness, but putting off that pre- emperors
paration till a more convenient season. beggar's

Their education contains no practical element, the refor
and is therefore radically unsound and injudi- of human
c'ous. This unhealthy condition generates erron- age of in
eous sentiments respecting society at large; and progrss
these sentiments re-acting in the public mind, why stan
giVe rise to those absurd cônceptions of profes- of the fut
sional character, which we adverted to in setting We ha
out. Thus, both parties-the professions on the the profe

é n' side, and the mass upon the other,-relatively movemen
stand in false positions. Each looks upon the inevitably
Other with a natural distrust; for between them, nity, and
here can at present be no real sympathy of feel- sition offe
ng, 'o active co-operation. The one is cold, the scattered
ther is warm,-the one is stationary, the other tionably

P ogressive,-the one is conservative, the other In spite o
reforming. In their present states they cannot e discontent
b- united, for fire and water are not more dissi- tinue till
rilar than they: Yet both the impulsive and The ma
the repulsive, the moving and the standing still, resolutene

2 belong to One common hunanity, and must ulti- dy far out
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oin together in the consummation of a
debsiny.
be otherwise ? Is not the end of man's
1 existence Itappiness ? Is not the law
oving, active, vital principle of that
-progress ? In ail the world without é
do we see of instantaneous perfection i
m becomes a chrysalis, and the chrysalis
y ; the germ becomes a shrub, and the
ree; "First comes the blade, then the

that the full corn in the ear." Here ,

g reveals a wondrous process of devel- 4
Turn we then to the infinitely greater

thin us. While all around him breathes
es with freshness and with life, is man
nimate ? While universal warmth per- e
outward nature, vivifying the mountain
lain, giving to the tree its foliage and
wer its tint, does he alone, for whom
received its fullness and its beauty,

moved, insensible? No, all creation is
ve,-man like all the rest.
ack upon the history of the race. Look
i the period of its original barbarism,--é
me when men burrowed in the ground
es, and wore garments of fig-leaves.
r history down from then till now,-
he Hebrew, Greek and Roman eras, the
as of ceremonial religion, sensual refine-
d military pomp,--and through those
dreary ages of degradation and dark-
n the iron rule of an oppressive hier-
shed the human mind, iWhen the inqui-
gned with ail its terrors, and when

and kings made pilgrimages to a
shrine ;-trace it througli the conflicts of é
mation--that ;lorious enfranchisement
reason,-and from thence till this-the
tellectual freedom. Has there not been

Does not the past reveal it if If so,
d we still, for the past is but an earnest
ure.

ve said that the conservative spirit of
ssions is opposed to the great onward
t of society. But this movement arises
from the natural constitution of huma-

is therefore resistless ; while the oppo-
red to it proceeds from a few widely
mental inconsistencies, and is propor-
feeble. Its effect indeed is nothing.
f ail the exertions of the stupid and tle
ed, progress will uninterruptedly con-
lhe end of time.
ss of men, with their strong practical
ss and their clear conceptions, have alrea-
stripped the excluqive few, with their 4

5
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THE CONNECTION OF PHYSICAL WITH INTELLECTUAL EDUCATION.

conservatism and their antiquated theories. we hear the blame laid upon nature. As if she
are hopeful for the result. The time will had grown too old or lazy to keep us in energy
ome, when those who now insensately and strength, or had become extravagant in the
the march of mind, shall follow in its outlay of ber resources "The fault is not in our-

r lead it on. The time will cerme, wben selves, but in ourselves that we are underlings."
Il wonder why they once were stumbling The men of old beroic times were men of physical
pon the path of progress, and why supe- progress it is true; but the same course of training
owments were not better used. Man's and exercise would make u8 vigorous Greeks.
is glorious, but not more glorious than There is a radical error in our system of educa-
Its working out depends upon himself. tion physical and intellectual, or rather we totally

ot fail, for the powers which he employs neglect the former. This neglect commences with
from God. early youth. The child, from his infancy, is

wrapped in the warmest flannel and made to
breatlh the most impure air, for fear that a breathONNECTION OF PHYSICAL WITH of good healthy wind, shall blow his little soul fromNTELLECTUAL EDU CATION. his body. Nor does this treatment stop wi!h

BY T. w. a. childhood ; he is afterwards " cabbin'd, cribb'd,
confin'd," but all this while his mind is cultivated

k connecting matter with mind is mys. or to speak more properly prematurely stuffed
That the state of the body bas nuch to with knowledge. No wonder that we now find

the action of the mind is clear; that the pale and feeble spectres When we ought to see
n between the mind and the earthly ten- hale, vigorous men!-
s intimate is equally certain, but the But the evils of our present system of educa-
ature of that connection is as yet hidden, tion are most severely felt by woman. If civili-neyer te be fully revealed. {e know zation and Christanity have raised ber to berily health is essential to mental vigor. truc position as the companion, not the slave ofowledge ought to be enough to lead us man, they have likewise subjected ber peculiarly,sly to cultivate corporeal strength and to the evils arising from a want of physical edu-but it is a sad fact-and an indisputable cation. The importance of female culture is feltt physical education is in the present by all ; but also education has now no reference tomuch neglected. the body. That frail habitation of the immortalude state the care of man is chiefly over spirit is disregarded in our anxiety to cultivate theIn a highly civilized state the reverse faculties of the mind and beart. Perhaps we, ofthe mmd is exercised and made vigorous, this Western world, have given as much atten-e body is too often neglccted. This ex- tion to the intellectual culture of woman, as thef the physical nature from the benefits of people of the old. We bave made decided improve-
n, seems also to be in proportion to the ments upon the old plan, combining in moref civilization. The education of the bar- just proportions those severer studies, which wereof course, wholly physical. He learns formerly left entirely to man, with the lighter andand fish and figlt, and is then ready for more showy branches. But in the physical educa-
t je an enligbtened community, when tion of women we are sadly, almost proverbially
on is spoken of, no one thinks of any deficient. While the Englishwoman -is taking ber

being made to the important branch long "constitutional," in the bracing morning air,e are now considering-physical educa- the delicate lady of the new world is thumbing aotwithstanding the higher degree of civi- new tune on the piano or spoiling ber brightttained by us of this generation, it can- e yes over a useless piece of needle-work. A fewoubted, that in physical strength and en- years suffice to develope the fruits of this neglectare far inferior to our ancestors. The of physical education. Witlh a constitution un-m tbe sweat cf thy face, shalt thou eat strengthened by vigorous exercise, with a delicales abfsolute personal ease and rest. In frame and unsettled health, some rude wind, atof affairs it is certainly the part of wis- length, kindles the hectic fire upon lier cheek, androvide against physical debility. Some she falls a victimn to the false idea that it is morebas imdeed been given to physical educa- lady-like to exist without labor and active exertion,is one step ie advance when men know than to take due care to preserve bodily healthings. We often hear complaints of the and vigor by timely regard to combining physi-
cy of the age; and almost as often do cal with intellectual educion

.
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They instituted Olyn
young men flocked to
skill. Poets also, ca
torians to read to the
disciples of Thespis, t
that are now read w
'We have no such enn
try the nations physi
minds of the people an
Even our seats of lea
7lieans for the cultivat
n Opportunities for g
Tle college should ne
sium; and lie who w
of Gymnastics should
he wbo feeds and clot
or Moral Philosophy.
on account of bis sed
bodily 'est, is most li

dbltHe may n
does not, himself fee
but bis dull eye, his p

1tel, it may be, of har
habitual neglect of hi
are we called to lan
those, who, if sufficie
their physical educati

' friends and to the wo
the weak tenement
knowledge of the cou

stO Strengthen their b
action upon that know
put off the evil day,

w that the powers, both of
me weak by disuse, on the
d vigorous by exercise. In

be just development of all

reaped some benefit from the minds that are ai-
most too brilliant for this lower sphere. In short,
the great desideratum, " a sound mind in a sound
body" can only be secured by the proper connec-

e

l education should be connec- tion of physical with intellectual education: for
The physical exertion re- a shiling riiind in a weak body is like the brilli-

r calling is not enough. We ant bue of the bubble, wbics not gain spien-
ong right-arm of the black- dur from the frailtv of its texture, but is only
ant a well-balanced whole. o1 that account hable te vanish fron the sight
systematic course of bodily and its rainbow-tints bu lost in air.

; such a course as will 5_

les of the whole body ; as
)ice, sharpen the eye, and THE RICH MANS REVERY.
delicate. And these exer- IT was New Year's eve-the light of day was just

ised in connection with in- fading into twilight; and the brigbt glow of a
education; so that all the cheerful fic irradiatcd an npartment in which
mind and he'art may grow comfort and luxury wure both combined. The e

can a beautiful harmony be rich carpet yiuldcd to the foot that pressed it;
em. curtains of costly material shaded tbe ample
esson from the example of windows; and luxurious chairs offered inviting
far behind us in much that resting places. Th- owner of the mansion had
n, yet showed that they felt just left bis dining-room, and was enjoying undis.
rtance of physical education. turbud, this twiligbt bour of calm repose. He
pie Games, to which their was a man somuwbat past the middle age; and e
try their prowess or their é altbough thu finus of care wuru tracud upon bis

me there to recite, and bis- countenancu stili thuru was nothing harsh in its
assembled multitude. The expression. He had drawn an arm-cbair to the

hen acted those great dramas side of the firu, and sat ponduring upon tbe various
ith admiring wonder. But reminiscuncus which this last evening of the year $
obling national festival, to is so apt to bring.
cal power, to cultivate the He rernebered buw that vury day, thirtyvea ?
d birid together their hearts. beforu, lie liad fuund bimself a wanderer in the
rning, provided with amplernin, povidd wth aple streets uf a strange city, with but a few ahillings in
ion of the mind, are wanting ]bis pursu, and a lutter to the individual in whose
aining a physical education. umploynient bu was to begin bis way in tbe world.
ver bu without the Gymna- le rememhered bow lonuly and duprcssed bu had
ould endow a Professorship fuît; and how lic wished that it could bu pur-
be as great a benefactor as mitted hini to look into tbc future, that bu might
hes a Professor of Rhetoric learn wlether success was or was not to crown

The student, of all others, the uffrts of the time to ceme. The flîst two or
entary habits and habitual tbrce toilsome years of bis commercial apprun-
kely to suffer from physical ticeship passed in review before bis mmd; and a
ot, probably in most cases, smilu flittcd over bis face as bi remumburud bow
l the evil in its full extent; bu bad strugglud mnnfully agaimîst discourage-
ale face and wasted figure merts, and hov lu bad won, step by step, the con-
d study, but more loudly of fidencu and approbation of bis umployers. Thon
s physical man. How often came the days of promise, when the dreams of
ent the premature loss of early manbood began to be realized, and lie found
nt attention was given to himself in a position of sulf-dependence, ruspected

on, might be spared to their Ï by those with whom bu bad business relations,
rld. Their minds wear out and commanding an honorable station among bis
that contains them. A fellow-men. It was pleasant k> him to recai how

rse that must be pursued from year to year, by good management and pru-
odily powers, and decided dent investments, bis fortune had increased; and
ledge, would in many cases witb some self-complacency bu congratulated him $

at least, till the world aad self that by nd dishonest or unworthy means b

Liu.,
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had accumulated the ample wealth that now se- terror to the trembling being-" Give an account
cured bin so much of earthly good. He was of thy stewardship." His tongue clave to the
what men call an excellent citizen; enterprising, roof of bis mouth, and he was speechless through
but cautious, and conducting bis affairs with can- fear. " Hear me, O child of prosperity ; what
dor and integrity. There was much for him to could I do more than I have donc for thee 'f testifydwell upon with satisfaction; and he courted the list- against me. Have I not watched over thee from
less, dreamy calm that pervaded both mind and thy birth, and brought thee through nany perils g
body. He knew not how, but a discordant tone gHave I not given thee bouses and lands, and gar-
at length seemed to break in upon the sweet bar- dens, and orchardsi Have I not made an bedge
mony of bis thoughts, and a still, sinall voice about thee, and about thy house, and about ail
whispered, " Hast thou made any adequate re- thou hast on every side ? Have I not blessed the
turn " work of thy bands, and increased thy substance

He had not been a plous man; and the amount in the land? Have not good 'and perfect gifts
of bis benevolence was to be summed up in an been laid at thy door, and bas not plenty taken
occasional public subscription, or in the unfrequent up her abode within thy dwelling? And now
and limited contribution which the church asks at tbou sayest: ' I an rich, and increaed with goods,
the hands of those who come up to worship in the and have need of nothing.' What blessing dost
courts of the Lord. He strove to drive away the thou enjoy that I did not bestow? and what
unwelcome intrusion of sucb thoughts; and turned heritage hast thou received which came not
again and again to the more seductive contem- from my hand ? Gird up thy loins now like a
plation of all the world had given, and all it was man; I will demand of thee, and declare thou
yet to give. The shades of night set in unheeded unto me, what return hast thou made for all my
-the monotonous ticking of the clock came more > benefits "
gently to his ear-light clouds of perfumed in- The rich man's heart melted within him because
cense seemed to be wreathing in fantastic shapes of fear, and bis bands waxed feeble, and bis knees
around him-and shadows of golden hue fell upon smote one against another. There was no word
each object on which he gazed. Forms of loveli- upon his tongue ; and, mute, and self-condemned,
ness and beauty passed before the ideal eye, and, he quailed beneath the frown of that august mes-
steeped in wondering admiration, he saw one gor- senger.
geous panorama after another presented to his "Behold, Oman, thewitnessesthattestify against
view. Time, place, ail were forgotten; and years thee."
sped by as moments on rapid wing. At length The man raised his eyes, and beheld in the ob-
the torpor of age seemed creeping over bis facul- scure and shadowy distance the faint outlines of
ties--his limbs trembled-the erect form was bent many shrouded forms, advancing with measured
and tottered beneath the weight of manifold in- tread, slowly and surely. On they came, in dreamy
firmities. The gold glittered, but it could not buy bands, their muffled tramp sounding like the echo g

g him youth. Tbe voice of pleasure called, but le of a death-knell. On they came, nearer and
found no strength to answer its summons. Seats nearer, and stood before the terror-stricken man. e
of honor awaited bis acceptance, but decrepitude He knew them all-those dim phantoms of bur- g
with its many ills had made him its reluctant prey. ied years-and each and all bore the impress of
The past-the past of many years-once more the vicissitudes, the blessings, and the warnings
rose before bis mind; and conscience, vividly that each in its turn hd brought to him. He
awakened, essayed to glean consolation in the knew them all-they were all there : not one had
recollection of some good done-some benevolent failed to obey the solemn summons.
aim accomplished-some blessing strewed for "Testify, ye youthfulwituesses; what return bath
others upon the pathway he had trodden. A the child of prosperity offered to bis Lord "

g blank, a fearful blank, presented itself to the "No returnl no return!" murmured each and
eye of memory. The stinted pittance taken from. all of the spectral forms that closed around him.
the golden harvests of a life-time was lost to With bis hand upon bis mouth, and his mouth in
view, as a grain of sand is lost amid the heaps the dust, he fell at the feet of the angel-form, andupon the sea-shore. cried: " Spare me, spare me from the goadings

Suddenly there stood by him a form in white i of a conscience too lAte awaked. Spare me fromapparel, whose countenance was bright as the the worm that dieth not, and from the fire that is
light, and whose majestic mien caused the poor not quenched 1"
worm of the -dust to shrink beneath bis gaze. With clasped bands he fixed his beseeching
Severe was the voice that uttered words bringing g gaze upon that shining countenance ; and lo 1 a
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youth beside him, with sunny brow and beaming ORNAMENTAL TREES.
eyes, was pleading with the angry judge. " Be-
hold," said the youth timidly, "these many years Moved thereto by our desire to minister' to
thou hast come seeking a return from this man, the taste for the Dolce cose a videre in a matter
and finding none ; but let him alone this year also, wherein our local feelings are deeply interested,
and if he turn to thee, well; and if not, then after we present the following, which we have clipped
that, thou shalt cast him off." It was the plead. out somewhere in the course of our reading, as

ing voice of the sweet New Year. an appropriate accompaniment to the commen-
And the heavenly messenger seemed moved dable effort which has been made duriug the

With compassion, and lifted up the prostrate form past summer, through the newspaper press, in
of the guilty man; and with accents of tenderness favor of a movement for the embellishment of

said to him; I have spared thee; but remember, our good city by the planting of trees through-
that to whomsoever much is given, of him shall out its public squares and thoroughfares. and in

nuch be required." the hope that it may tend to keep the subject

The ecstatic blessedness of reprieve burst upon before the public until the time arrives for action

the soul of the bewildered man; and as he wiped in a matter so important to the higher character
from his brow the drops of agony, the bond that of the citizens of Montreal. For ourselves, might
had fettered his imagination was loosed, and he we venture a word in relation thereto, we would
knew that all had been a dream. suggest the formation, during the winter, of an

But the dream shadowed forth a palpable re Association for the purpose of carrying out the idea,
ality; and the heart-searchings of that night made to be ready for active operations in early Spring.
him a better, and a happier man. The records of "TaEEs, There is nothing which gives amore
another world will show how far this providential delightful aspect to the cities of Europe than the
warning was instrumental in making him subse- double avenues of trees into which some of
quently the beneficent dispenser of the wealth their principal streets are divided. The droop-
which God had given him. The grave has long ing and waving boughs, through which are seen
since closed over bis remains; lie rests from his myriads of passengers glancing to and fro;
labors, and his works do follow him. the numbers reclining in their friendly shade, on

seats placed round their trunks, the pleasing mur-
DECE M BER. mur and flickering of their leaves in the bustling

haunts of business and commerce, give a tone and
D st tie olav, hairoeard sa relief to the anxious mind, and soothes downDesert the old and hohury year, cd nue n icrateoin
And withered fall, to deck no more,
The bough their verdure covered o'er; In passing along the streets, it is pleasant to

At last the snow, in dazzling white, peep at the trees and the green grass through
Rides them forever from our sight. the open door of some garden or shrubbery;

it gives a pleasing idea of the taste and elegance
Thus from our Tree of Life, each year of the owner or designer's mind; and in the hur-
A withered leaf will disappear, ry and turmoil of business, carries the imagina-
And unreturning, like the last, tion away to scenes of rural beauty and repose
Haste from the Present to the Past: under the thick foliage of some magnificent tree, e
At length the shroud, in snowy white, by the side of running waters, and with the level
Hlides us forever from the sight ! champaign stretching before us, the village or

But far beyond this vale of strife the city rising in beauty to break the prospect,
There grows another Tree of Life; and the blue range of hill or mountain bounding
Its verdure ir the realms of Day, the horizon. We waken from the reverie, how-
Shall never fall or fade away; ever, with a start, and find that we have been
And God shall clothe ir robes of snow dreaming of valley and brook with the hum of
The blessed souls that thither go. thousands in our ears, long piles of mansions or

stores on either side, and in the crowded solitude
of a commercial city, where poetry is at a dis-
count, where the sweetest notes are those of the
Manhattan Company payable at demand, where
the only doves are atock-doves, where there are
no grassy banks, but abundance of others of a
very different description. W. S.



ELEPHANT HUNTING IN INDIA.

BY A. J.

N the year tains. These highlands formed the northern
S18- while I boundary of the extensive plain across which we
was station- had been riding all the morning.
ed with a It was truly a very garden of Eden to us.
part of my "The shadow of a great rock in a weary land,"
Regiment at and there was a great rock in the midst of this
Bangalore an green and luxuriant oasis in the desert and at the
old servant foot of it came bubbling up a spring of such pure

of mine who had and chrystal water as none of us had ever seen or
been recommended tasted before. Our horses seemed to be of the
to me as a keenand saie opinion and we were obliged to tether them
excellent sports- at a distance or they would have killed them-
man had been so selves with drinking it.
unceasing and en- Here we remained six or seven hours, and the

il- thusiastic in his é whole time, we were occupied,-Christian and
praise of the hunting Hindoo,-man and beast, in eating, drinking and
and shooting at the sleeping. Lieut. D. and I, had each of us
foot of the Himalaya brought ont a book or two but the deuce a linemountains as to induce me to determine upon a could we read.

trip to that distant post as soon I could obtain When ve started again, although late in theleave of absence for a week or two. afternoon, it was intolerably hot, but as we ascend-On communicating my intention to the old man ed the bills over which our course led, and as thehe said. sun went down it became gradually cooler and
"Sahib must go now or lie will be too late." cooler till it got to be uncomfortably cold. But
Through the indulgence of my commanding before we bivouacked for the night we had des-

officer I set out next morning for the interior, in cended again into a lower region ad a warmer
company with my old servant and Lieut. D. a climate.
young man of the same Regiment to which I be- We liad taken nothing with us in the shape of
longed. He was a jolly companion and as keen provisions except bread, we depended entirely
a sportsman as myself. upon our dogs and fowling pieces for more luxu-

Our preparations were all made the previous rious feeding, and we were not disappointed2Let D. were made ge prenon we ser oot aniglit so that we miglit start a little before day- Lieut D. had the good luck to shoot a Hindoo
break in order to reachi a certain shady spof, that goat,* a rare and very beautiful animal which2 yol serving ma wof, some neyer meeilaesmy old twenty miles I had before. The meat was delicious,
on our route, by the time the sun should get so its flavor was something between venison and
high and so hot as to render some such shelter mutton. Our appetites, however, were keen
absolut ely necessary. Although well mounted enough to have made us relish almost any thingand lightly equipped we had hard work, and we feasted royally. 2
to the roughness of the road in many places, in Our next day's journey, without any worth
reachg r intended r nplace atthe time notice having occurred, brought us to the end of
appointed, such indeed was the heat, early as it our fatiguing journey, a long straggling villageitr flotun moreey digngnifiedg ilag2 was, for it could not have been more than ten dignified with the title of Capital of some pettyè o'clock, that I do not think that either the horses Province, I forget its name, and protected, from
or their riders could have held on more than half the predatory incursions of the wandering tribes
an hour longer. around it by a mud fortress, a sort of citadel, si-The place we had arrived at was a thick grove tuated on a hil overooking Its

2utdo iloeloi h village. 2 evof trees at the foot of a lofty range ofhills, which, in * A Specinien of this animal with a half breed kid mayyother country, would b d m - rbe seen at Mr. Jhn Morrison's near the Canal Wharf
2almoet iuiy ohrcuty ol be '<lileil moun- inl Griffiuwown, montreai.2
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brass guns, all of native manufactur
every avenue that led to it.

The village consisted cbiefiy of ro
buts with low walls and conical roofs
more like little stacks of grain than
else.

The fortress was of considerable
contained, within its walls, several h
structure very superior to those aro
Rajah's palace among the number.

On sending in our credentials, wm
rnerely letters of introduction to the
Were at once admitted to an audien
little ceremony as if we had been vis
vate gentleman at home.

.Lpartments in the immediate vici
palace, luxuriously furnished and swa
attendants, were assigned to us. T
our evening meal was discussed, we
selves te rest, and after our fatiguing
two days, it will easily be imagined h
we slept.

After breakfast next morning, while
very early, we were astonished by a vi
Rajah himself-in state. He was dre
simple but classic robes of the most
terial, richly decorated with jewels, a
a splendid diamond hilted Damascus s
side, and he seemed te me to be the 1
Eastern prince I had ever seen, during
derimgs in India.

le sat a few minutes and then told
had received intelligence, that very m.
Wild elephant, having been seen in th
iug jungle, and that, if we pleased, b
With us himself to try and shoot him.

To us this was the most acceptab
could have5 nmade,'and on the Rajah's
We immediately retired in all haste
for the excursion; and upon issuing fo
court-yard of the Fort, we found Hi
already there and a number of eleph
tendants filing round from the rear of
te where he stood.

After giving some directions te these
they instantly mounted the elephants
they went, and we after them on hors
Several men on foot conveying our
Jungle which we were in quest of,'
to be a league or so froin the fort and
a square mile in extent. Our avant
ieaving the foot of the hill on which th
divided themselves into two parties,:
to the right and the other to the left
Which e were te pursue, in a direct
nearest point in the jungle, and as they
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e enfiladed vel at a much quicker rate than us, they would be

able to surround the jungle by the time we reach-

und straw ed it.
and looked On arriving at our destination we dismounted
any thing and gave our horses in charge to as many of the at-

tendants. We then advanced a little within the
extent and edge of the wood so as to obtain an unobstructed
ouses of a view of a small cleared spot of some two or three

und it, the acres in extent, into which the formidable quarry
was expected to be driven. Here each of us se-

hich were lected a large mange or palm-tree, behind which
Rajah, we to hide so as te see all over the clearing I have

ce with as mentioned, without being seen.
iting a pri- Each of us had been provided, by the Rajah's

orders, with three rifles, tWo single ones carrying
iity of the a two ounce ball and a double barrel of one ounce,
rming with and as many men to carry them, and re-load if
ie moment necessary.

betook our- The Rajah himself was te give the signal te
ride during fire when hc thouglt the game near enough.
ow soundly And thus wc stood waiting and watching in

ecager expectatien, for more than three mortal
it was yet heurs, while the beating ef drums and tomtoms,

sit from the the blowing ef horns, ani as many ether kinds ef
ssed in his noises, as rcminded me of Nebuchadnezzar's con-
costly ma- cert, were approaching nearer and nearer.

nd wearing At lcn'th, just as our patience was weariug
abre at his fast away, we heard a tremeudeus crash like that
handsomest which is occasioned by the faliug of severai trees.
all niy wan- Nov for it, here he comes," said the Rajah,

who, by the way, liad beau se mucb amoug the
us that be Enropeans, that ha spoke as good English as we

orning, of a did.
neighbor- r flagging energies wer rused into ger

e would go activity in a moment, and cra the Rajah's wbîs-
pcred intimaition was couciudcd, thcre,sure enougb,

le offer he was the ronster himsalf strutting along in ail the
leaving us, pride and wantonness ef his enormous strength,
to prepare breaking down cvery obstacle that opposed his
rth into the progress.
s Highness On ceming fairiy eut jute the clearing as we
ants and at- anticipatcd he would, he nade a sudden stop, and
the palace tbrowing Up bis truuk iute the air, he appcarcd

te be examining with suspicions scrutiny, the way
attendants before him. The wind, what littie there was of it,
and away was directly from him te us, and censcquently

eback with towards him from bis other more numerous but
arms. The lass fatal enenies.
was known Aftcr waving bis trunk about for a moment,
was almost duriug which lie appeared te be iistcuing attan-
couriers, on tively, ha came straight on tewards wbare we
e fort stood, stood.
une turning On, ou, ha came, in the power of his night, te
of the path within a fearful proximity of us, when the Rajah

lina te the put his baud te lis turban, the preconcerted signal, 
wouhd tra- rand bang went Lieut. D's heaviest rifle and my s

e

e
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own, and down came the unwieldy monster on his
four knees, * wliere he rested as it were a moment,
and then fell over on his side to all appearance
dead. My servant, the old sportsman, ran in
upon him in his eagerness to be the tirst to secure
the enemy, and dearly lie paid for bis rashness.

The animal was not dead, he was merely stun-
ned, and lie instantly recovered his senses, suffici-
ently to enable him to attack his new assailant,
and in a manner too which the latter by no means
anticipated; he rolled himself over to crush him
to death, and the daring Sepoy had to congratu-
late himself on escaping from the perilous encount-
er with no other injury than a broken leg. The
poor unfortunate man suffering as lie did the
most excruciating tortures had yet the firmness and
the presence of mind to lay still and motionless
as if lie had really been dead.

The elephant was again on his feet in an instant
e and was moving rapidly towards us, and another

shot simultaneously from my friend and myself,
did not retard his progress.

Onward still lie pressed. Our double barrels of
smaller calibre, had no other effect upon him than
to make him pause for a moment, and then press
on with greater fury than before upon his unseen
antagonists. He had approached to within some
fifty yards of us, and we were beginning to think
upon acting on Hudibras' idea.

"That he who figlits and runs away,
May live to figlit another day."

When the Rajah himself fired, and with such
precision, that the ball went directly through the
monster's heart, and down the lifeless carcase fell,
and rolled in its death agony for a moment on the
sand, and then all was si ill.

What our followers did with the carcase, we
did not know, and nover heard.

The next day we had a tiger hunt in the same
jungle, but made nothing of it, we did not even
get a sight of one, and we were led to believe
that the rumor which led to this day's sport, if
sport, it could be called, was utterly groun iless.

Although every means that the ingenuity of4> our kind host could devise, was made use of to
vary the amusements of each successive day, and

.rapidly as the oyous time of our stay flew by,notbing occurrel but what the reader may find n
any account of every day life in India.

But all sublunary things have an end, and so
had our delightful sojourn at the foot of theHimalaya mountains, a pleasing recollection of
which, both my friend and myself will preserve,

"While life, and thought, and memory last."
*I am quite aware that tis is not technicaily correct

e and yet for anything 1 know to the contrary it may be.AIl that I wish to convey to the reader is the simple factthat there le a joint in the elephant's hind leg peculiar tothat animai which is exactly aimilar to the knee joint in
2 his and other animals'a forelegs,

R'S EVE " DREAM.

"NEW YEAR'S EVE" DREAM.
OR BIRTH AND MISSION OF THE NEW YEAR 1851.

Methought (while midnight held her sway,)
A new-born, lovely child

Was usher'd in, with many a lay,
As on the world lie smil'd;

Al dimpled o'er with rosy joy
The bright young stranger came-

I wonder'd wnhence. the beauteous boy,
And what could be his name.

But while with wonderment I mused,
And mark'd his childish grace,

' And with enquiring look perus'd
The unknown infant's face;

Behold, a rapid change came o'er
i The spirit of my dream,

And what an infant look'd before
Did now, a giant seem!

A creature girt with might and power,
Now stood before mine eyes,

Whose form dilating, seem'd to tower
Above the vaulted skies.

i His tender, azure-tinted wings,
With amber lighit spread o'er,

Gave place to wide, expanding things,
That reach'd from shore to shore.

While yet I look'd, a monstrous pack,*
Of bulk, immense and vast,

(Near to my feet) from off his back
The wondrous vision cast;

Spell-bound and mute, with blank surprize,
At the strange sight I saw,

I felt, as now I met his eyes,
Impress'd with tin'rous awe.

I felt the scrutiny of his glance-
Felt-he might be severe ;

He graceful bow'd (a slight advance,)
He spake, and banished fear:

Minstrel, you wonder who I am,"
Said he, and whence I came-

I am the Brother Of OLD TIME,
And New YEAR is my namne,

"Men paint me as a- 'New-born' child,
And poets call me so-

Well, painters nay have fancies wild,
And so may poets too;

But, MINSTREL, thOU, was this thy thought ?
Didst thou deem me a child i

Behold, the mighty things I've brought
By this strong hand compil'd!

"A ' Newborn' first I seem'd to you,
Because you thouglit me so;

But now you take a different view-
You will me better know:

'Tis , who am, ' INFANT OF DAYS'
Long ages back my birth;

And this huge load I've brought, display's
My mission here on Earth."

*An allusion to the " World's Fair."
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Te load, seem'd a huge mountain, grown "For Scuilptors, I've brought beauty brightTo my bewilder'd eyes, Springing from 'neath their hand;nd rear'd its broad and bulky cone With chisel'd features, eyes of light,Agaimst the astonished skies. And grace of every land;lie then unclasp'd the bursting girth, The Heaven-born smile-the 'face divine' -And rais'd its starting lid, The well-turn'd arm, and head-Wlien, Lo ! GIFTS ! Gifts for all the Earth! And o'er their own, from FAME's bright shrineithim its depths were hid. ler laurels shall be spread.

Millions, on countless millions there,0f packages, (close sealed,) "For Painters I've brought beauty too,
Design'd for ail Earth's creatures, were, And nature's glowmg grace

To My rapt gaze, revealed. The coa p-eyes, Heaven's own blue,
rondrouse! said , thy might I see The bright, soul-beaming face;-

But this vastiladtto bear,• 'With flowrets fair-groves-mountains-elds,But this vast load to bear; é i elieats' am
lie proudly smil'd-" that load," said he, Ald the mai pclim;

21> e isligh as ir !And to his magic pencil yield
Their tributary FAME.

Minstrel, attend-then judge the weight0f what I've to dipense: " broughtfor some
They're only things of TIME and FATE, Who know its mystic spell

(Decrees of Providence.) The soul-subduing tones that come1Iowe 'Shadowy are ail things of earth, From ocean-minstrel's shell;
I need rnt tell to THEE- Sweet silv'ry sounds, ahl soft and low

There's little that's of weight or worth, As lovers tender tears:
This side Eternity ! And grand and lofty strains that fow,

Fron vasty rolling spheres.
For Statesmen, I've brought GREAT EvENTs!
For Potentates. the same- " But best for PoErs, I have brought

For Warriors, to their hearts' content, For them bright fairy dreams;
Here's Death and DEATHLEss FAME; Sweet visionings, to clothe each thought -

And here I've brought a NiCHE DIVINE And fancy's richest streams:
For Metaphysic's Scholars- With ail things lov'd and beautiful,

For grov'ling swine, at Manmon's Shrine, Earth-Heaven-Ocean -- Flowers-
I ve brought the ' dirty dollars.' And fairy lands, wherein to dwell

In soul-inspiring bowers."
For Patriots true, I've brought RENOwN-
Intrigueists, place for them: A voice, more soft and musicalFor one Head, too, I've brought A CRowN Now broke upon my ear,A vacant diadem. i' With,-'' wake !-awake, dear minstrel 1ut not a vacant head the one And greet the glad " New Year."For which it is design'd T'was, darling EmmA, bright and fair,Smart, intermed'ling folks, anon Standing beside my bed,This, to their cost may find. And with a Love Gift, rich and rare

For Hearts sad, deeply ithering Drove visions fro m hea.
In sorrows dark lone ways, ANNA, MINsTREL OF THE HEATH.
tried (and oft have tried) to bring . Hamilton, C. W., Dec., 1850.
' The light of other days,'

snatchd a bright, and vivid beam
From Heaven's celestial fires, HAPPINESS.

ult instanter, the lambent gleamearth's chil mist expires!With thee conversing, I forget ail time;
Ail seasons, and their change, ail please alike

or Lovers, 've brought rosy chains Sweet is the breath of morn, ber rising sweet,
Just forg'd, in Hymen's bowers, f With charm of earliest birds; pleasant the suri
t weddino-rings, and thousand things When first on this delightful land he spreads
Enwreath'd with Cupid's flowers; His orient beains, on herb, tree, fruit, and flower,

or them, i've brought each bonied sweet Glistering with dew; fragrant the fertile earth
é With many a smiling morrow: After soft showers; and sweet the coming on$ Ut-when tbe etiypeec reu hen they next my presence greet $ Of grateful evening mild; then silent night,erchance, bring sone sorrow. With this ber solemn bird, and this fair moon

"For tho pAnd these the gems of heaven, ber starry train:
Exc, ose pure soulg, of essence form'd But neither breath of morn, when she ascendsExclusive and refin'd, With charm of earliest birds; nor rising sun $
Bu tcannot in this world be cbarm'd On this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flower,BUt by congenial mind, Glistering with dew; nor fragrance after showers;'i!e 8 a three' have sent by me, Nor grateful evening mild; nor silent night,The toys;-and pains;- With this ber solemn bird; nor walk by moon,?e JOOUB tgs, tbey've clotb'd with ti,!stThe gs, they'v clt' w g ! Or glittering star-light, without thee is sweet.s, drag mn chains. 

MMTON.



OF SERVANTS.

BY SIGMA.

personal relations between them became weaken-
ed, and it gradually came to be the anomalous
disagreable thing it now is. Every one who
employs servants complains of them, and it is a
generally received opinion, that the more one
has of them, the worse one is served. If the
system were good, it would work well; it does
not and it is therefore evident there is a screw
loose somewhere. On this side of the Atlantic it
bas long been a matter of difficulty to get good
servants, public opinion being against the con-
dition, and were it not for the importations from
across seas, we should fare very badly. It
is worthy of remark, that no where are servants
worked so hard. so little cared for, and kept at
such a distance, as in the neighboring free states.
On the continent of Europe, where the feudal
system is partially in force and still maintains its
prestige, servants are treated as members of the
family, and we are nowhere shocked by that
servility on the one hand, and hauteur on the
other, that grieves one, throughout Anglo-Saxon-
dom. The reason for this, is to be found in
difference of education, habits and thoughts, be-
tween the employers and the employed, which

- 1fLUmakes familiarUIUint
éercourse mutually distasteful,not be tolerated at the present day in any part and has consequently depressed servants to theirof Anglo-Saxondom. The whole household sat present abyss. Having no ties of sentiment ordown to a common mea, the Une of division be- interest, masters and servants are continuallytween noble and simple being a salt-cellar, which changing, the old stability of service havingwas sufficient to keep up a necessary reserve and disappeared even in Fngland. where generation

discipline in the household. Towns w'ere founded succeeded generation in the same household.
by vassals, who pursued various handicrafts, and This lias still operated to loosen the tic betweencongregated together for convenience and protec- master and servant, by removing all interest oftion. When their numbers grew to be of sufficient the former in the latter, and (by a natural re-importance, they easily obtained charters of in- action) of the latter in the former. Servants are
corporation and immunity, from the sovereigu, represented as ungrateful, wasteful and lazy.
who was only too glad to raise a counterpoise to What have they to be grateful for î for being
the ambition and power of the nobles. By this stuck into the cellar or into the garret to sleep,act, they ceased to be vassals, but became free- e with the refuse of the master's meals to eat, to bemen and burghers. They took apprentices who worked to the utmost of their strength for aperformed the menial offices of the house, as well small recompense, to be sent into hospital whenas learnt the trade of the master. The good sick, or cast on the wide world when aged. They
wife if of sufficient substance, would probably are treated as children, and then are expected tohave some buxom country wench to assist ber. know the value of things committed to their
These vere the rudiments of household servitude charge. They have no interest in the household,in castle and town. When vassalage was abo- and are expected to be as careful of the tea,
lishçd, luxury increased, and towns grew, the coffee, sugar, and candles, as he, by whose
footing of master and servant, was changed, the gains, they are bought. They are lazy, because

AMIDsT the progress, and changes, that are
going on, on all sides of us, servants seem to
form an exception, but it is only in seeming, their
condition is undergoing a change and like every
thing in a transition state, it is unpleasant. in
the most primitive state, the members of the
family performed all the labor of the bousehold,
the children serving the parents, and no doubt
the work was well, and cheerfully done. The
next step was to acquire slaves by conquest, or
purchase, who became incorporated into the
family, and were treated for the most part with
parental consideration and kindness. This form.
of servitude obtained among all the nations of
antiquity who pretended to any civilization. In
the feudal systein, is to be found the germs of the
present form cf household service. Under this
tenure the whole population were divided into
lords and vassals. The former exacted the most
profound respect and obedience from the latter.
If the vassals male or female entered the parti-
cular service of the castle, their position became
immediately exalted; they were treated as part
of the family, the maidens sat, talked and span
with their mistresses, the men associated with
their lord, on a footing of equality, that would
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with the ordinary instinct of the animal creation, something towards helping their papas, who are
including man. they are averse to perform more toiling and slaving, to put good clothes on their
labor than can be avoided. They are shut up é backs, and good food into their stomachs. It is
in the bouse from Sunday to Sunday, not a minute said that in Massachussetts, such is the difficulty
of time they can call their own, and they are to of getting good servants (helps !) and such the
be grateful interested paragons. There must be ' annoyance experienced from them, that many8omething abhorrent in service as at present con- families prefer boarding to house-keeping, and
stItuted, to the human mind, for at this moment others of wealth keep no servants, but do their
'we find the London papers abounding in offers of own work, and declare that they enjoy much
really high wages for good female servants, but more comfort and independence. The tendency
1no, Women will rather earn a precarious and of the discoveries of the age is to render people

scanty living by the needle, with the horrors of more and more independent of servants. We find
prostitution, staring theni in the face, than submit that men servants are usually unmanageable in
to the restraints and degradation of housebold a greater or less degree and almost always a
service. Masters are said to be proud, exacting, source of annoyance in the bouse. To dispense as
stingy and what not. As to the proudness, we much as possible with them, we find, that the

é find, that as a general rule, difference of habits, custom obtains generally among the highest clasn
education and tastes produce a greater distance in London, even to the Prince Consort, to job
between master and man, mistress and maid, in horses and carriages, so that all annoyance of
exact proportion to such difference, and herein feeding, controlling, clothing servants, &c., is
lies the true secret of the broad separation exist- avoided. In Boston all the gentlemen keep their
ing between the two classes. In the middle and horses and carriages at livery stables. A slight
ower ranks, the intimacy is closer and closer as sketch of what bas been done of late years in

we descend, and even in the richer classes, if the way of contriving means for dispensing with
Master and man happen to have a common ab- much service, will give an idea of how much
sorbing taste, as horse fancying, the intimacy is more will probably be done before long. First
Pretty close, e. g. Mr. Toots and " the chicken." in regard to the supply of water. If a house be
Servants are now becoming educated, and in supplied from a well, or by a force pump, or by
Proportion as this takes place, the distance be- a water carrier, a good deal of labor and time
tween the two classes will of necessity be reduced, are required to get the requisite quantity of
and we may see the mistress of the bousehold water for the wants of the housebold, but by the
once more surrounded by her maids, in social contrivance of carrying pipes over the house
friendly chat and labor, one common table serv- leading from an elevated reservoir, the labor of
lng the household and one common interest bind- one servant is dispensed with, if the family be
ng therm together. This pre-supposes an immense large, and a great deal of comfort secured. 2nd.

Stride in the education and taste of the ignobile In the department of lighting, a large portion of
Vulgus, and seems a millenial expectation, but all a servant's time is taken up in the cleaning
tbings seem to point that way. Five and twenty lamps and candlesticks, this is entirely obviated,
Years ago, people could leave their letters and by the introduction of gas in the bouse, no labor, no
Papers open, without fear that any of the' ser- dirt, no delay, a lucifer match provides instanta-
vants could read them, but now a servant, that neous light that is not liable to grow dim, or go
cannot read, forms the exception, not the rule, out, requires no snuffing or turning up, and that
esecially among the Irish. Intelligible and does not drop grease or oil all about, to the great
refing literature is now within the reach of the detriment of carpets, and annoyance of thriftyinleanest purse, and what is more to the purpose, housewives. The discovery of a mode of manu-

universally read. This canmot fait in the facturing hydrogen gas by a ridiculously cheap
Urse of a few years to put all classes upon a process, (at a cost of 4s. sterling 1000 cubie feet)

tolerable level as to education and taste, and as and an easy method of rendering it illnminti
the nobility are no longer distinguishable from must soon put candles and lampe out of fashion.

the class below them by superior taste refine- Kerosene, the gas discovered by Dr. Gesner, is soMent or education, so in a few years the diffusion very cbeap and easy of manufacture, that if the
Wil1 bave reached the lowest orders. It will then present bigh price of coal gas be kept up, indivi-
be n longer desirable or possible to maintain, duals will find it to their profit to set up works
toe Present, degrading form of servitude. It will in their own houses, and perhaps as in Halifax,

o er bu thouglt infra dig for young ladies, supply twe or three neighbors. The great ad.keep tieir amma' houses in order, and do vmntage of hydrogen is that it fim. ne foui aiw
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(carbonic acid) by combustion but simply water short space of time, an immense amount of wash-
or steam. Another department of household ing is performed in the very best manner. Were
affairs that demands a large share of a servant's such an establishment set up at the Lachinetime, is the heating of a bouse; wood has to be rapids, it would no doubt pay remarkablv well,
sawed and split, carried over the bouse with much and washings could be done profitably at 1os. ortoil, and fires are to be laboriously lighted of 12s., that now costhalfas many dollars. Methinks
wood or coal every morning, and fed during the I hear the Ladies say, " but Mr. Wiseman, how are
day. Attempts are made to reduce this employ- you going to help us, in the cooking department 1"
ment of labor, by hot air apparatus, steam Have patience Ladies, and you shall see that
apparatus, Russian stoves, and other expensive, nothing is more easy. You have got rid of the
clumsy, or defective contrivances. The atmopyre, making fires, of washing at home, and cleaninga very recent invention, promises to do away with lamps and candlesticks, but you do not see how
stoves, grates, coals and wood altogether. Inflam- you can dispense with the kitchen fire î Eh ï Amable gas is made to pass through a circular spirit lamp, or an atmopyre will boil water forbrick perforated with extremely minute holes, it you more expeditiously and cheaply than a5 is set on fire, burning with a blue flame itself it common fire; think of the saving this wouldsoon renders the brick glowing hot, the number 'be in Summer, the water for your tea and theof bricks can be augmented at pleasure, and any eggs boiled at less than a farthing, and then theamount of heat produced. Should hydrogen gas comfort of having no fire for ever burning in thebe employed, as water is the only product of the dog days. Mr. Soyer has come to your rescue,combustion, a flue would be unnecessary. With and bas invented a magie stove, that will cook acoal gas, however, a flue would be required to dinner of French kickshaws for a dozen people,carry off the carbonic acid. Washing is another at an expense of two pence worth of spirits ofimportant item in house-keeping; where persons wine, at the English price of that article, or aare unable to pay for having it done out of the farthing's worth at the price of it in this country.bouse, the only resource is to do it at home, and Instead of roasting your faces over a vulgarfor this a servant is required. Of late years, Yankee cooking stove or grilling before a swelt-washing machines on a large scale, have been tering grate, you may stand beside Mr. Soyer'sestablished in Glasgow, and other large cities, polished, clean-looking, tin stove with no diminu- ewhere from the perfection and magnitude of the tion of comfort on a hot Summer's day. Most
arrangements, the ablution of clothing, can be ladies like making puff paste and pound cake,done more cheaply and better, than even at indeed I know many who pique themselves onhome, by the most frugal manager. A stream ' their ability, but those who do not, can go to suchpossessing a sufficient fall to drive a water kind people as King of àMcGill street, who furnishwheel is selected, a wheel provided with good things in their line cheaper than can beparforated boxes instead of floats is set in made at home. Drawing and trussing geese, isthe stream, and a large building built alongside, more agreeable to ladies in a metaphorical, than
provided with a steeping room, a drying room, a a practical sense, but even here a remedy can be
mangling and ironing room and a sorting room. provided for dissentients. Balfour with a pro-Vans are sent round the town to collect the differ- pn

phetie eye to the millennial period now anuounced,ent washings, on ariving at the establishment, bas opened a victualler's shop in Great St. Jamesthey are put into a weak solution of soda, lime or street, where fowls and joints ready for potsome other innocuous alkaline preparation; they or spit, and chops ready for the grid-ironare then transferred to the boxes of the water can be had at all hours at reasonable prices,wheel, which is then set in motion, a few revolu. "Mr. Wiseman, you would not have us clean thetions complete the washing, without any friction, knives and boots ?" One at a time, ladies, ifThe clothes are then taken to the drying room you please or you will bewilder me. If you willwhich is heated to 1400, where they are speedily step into Bryson and Ferriers, you will see aè dried, the starching is done in the same whole- newly invented machine, that cleans knives so5 sale manner on such things as require it. In the nicely and easily, that it is a pleasure to turn themangling room, sheets, table-clothes and sucb like, haudle of the pretty walnut box. " But then the 1are speedily ironed by being passed through box is so dear, ten dollars!" Have patience, la-mangles mounted with heated iron rollers. Shirts dies, and you will find that the same Yankee boys,and frilled articles are turned over to au army of who brought down the price of eight day clockswomen, who are provided with every convenience from thirty pounds to three dollars, will soon dofor facilitating their labors, and in an incredibly the same good turn by the knifocleaner. In fact
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here is another speculation open to an enterpri- things now unforeseen. Everything would be
sing iechanist. Who will make cheap knifeclea- more quickly and better done than under the
ners? Do not be alarned about cleaning boots, present system, from the stimulus of competi-
We are not going to stop at the semicivilization tion. In such a state of society vir tue and edu-
of Day & Martin. Patent leather and Enanelled cation would be the standards of rank and res-
leather have already been introduced,and although pect, what now makes the society of servantsimperfect, they point to a better state of things, insupportable namely difference of tastes, habits
When a boot will be as easily brushed as a coat, and education being obliterated, such of them as
and what man of independence calls his servant were retained would resune their primitive posi-
to brush his coat? Sowing, knitting etc., are em- tion in the household, such as is demanded by
Ployments of all ranks of women, and the extra every principle of philantrophy and Christianity.
Work can profitably be given out. Making the Under the present system employers have notbeds, dustiig and sweeping are employments that much to congratulate themselves upon; it is a
Would contribute to diminish the doctor's bill if constant remark that in good places, as they are
young' ladies would undertake them oftener than called where the servants stay a long time, thethey do.* As to the messages, they may be per- servants almost always end by being tyrants,
fürmed in fair weather by the ladies, in foul by they find that from habit they have become es-
the gentlemen. "But opening the door, Mr. Wise- sential to their masters' comfort and their unedu-
mfan, how will you manage that ?" Open the door cated, vulgar minds prompt them to take full ad-
Young ladies by all means, you have no idea how vantage. I know a lady, who has two horses and
mfluch more gentlemen are pleased, when their ring who can scarcely get a ride once a week, her coach-
is answered by a neat, soft-voiced, smiling dam- man looks sulky and tells her it is too cold, too damp,
sel, than when a white jacketed, white aproned, or the horse is lame, and the answer is "oh very
scowling, greasy butler, or a dirty, impudent un- well, I shant go out to-day." She does not al-
combed page, opens the door. Even the irritated ways venture to ask him to come for her after
dun turns away better pleased than if he were church. This is only one example of many.paid, when he is told by a ruby pair of smiling How many ladies have put up with a tyrannical,
lips with pearly teeth behind, that " papa is not at wilful nurse for years, forgetting it is especially
home." The most frequent calls to the door are true of servants, " there are as good fish in the sea
Occasioned by street beggars, and itinerant ven- as ever came out of it." The true plan for all par-
dors of fruit, poultry and cakes, the way to get tics to be comfortable, is to have everything,rid of both, is by giving them no encouragement. that they cati, executed by persons living out of the

' Xurses we certainly cannot do without entirely, house, and everything in the bouse as far as pos-
bgood nurse, however, is always more considered sible donc b the family.

than ordinary servants; even among them, how-
ever, the revolution is at work, as the invention of LOVE.

aby-jumpers, and such like things, are super-sedÏ How sweet it isSeding the necessity for a constant attendance on T
the babyTo have one lovely treasure, which the heartthbe baby. Can feed upon in secret, which can beIt may be objected, that such an entire change A star in sorrow, and a flower in joy;

household economics would deprive a large
par A thoughlt to) which all other thoughts refer.Part of the world of the means of subsistence. A hope, from whence all other hopes arise,. uUd such a state of things take place, and it < N

is•? Nursed in the solitude of happiness 1'8 inevitable, unless the march of civilization isann' uessLove, passionate young Love, how sweet it isannibilated by a successful invasion and occupa-
tion g PTo have the bosom made a Paradiseton of Europe and North America by the Cos-

sack By thee --life lighted by thy rainbow smile !ck and Tartar bordes, who seem now to be 5
mlustering. their forces for the extinction of the L E. L.
liberties of Europe, an immense variety of new WOMAN.
eilfoyments would spring up, to meet the de- 0, Woman! in our hours of ease
è 'ands of the altered phase of society. Already Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,te employ sawyers for our wood, we engage car- And variable as the shade
ters t enpty our yards of snow, errand runners By the light quivering aspen made;and parcel carriers would arise, and many other When pain and anguish wring the brow,

* For .A ministering angel thou!For serubbing the floors by all meanus get a char- m
mOran every week. 

Sa WÂLTEa SO.'
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LORD> MODERN HISTCat.

THOSE of Our readers who listened to the elo-
queit lectures recently delivered by Mr. Lord
befoie the Mercantile Library Association of

this city will need no further recommendation of
the work before us. It is a rapid and spirited
narration of that vast complication of religious
and political events which intervened between
the rise of Luther, and the fall of Napoleon.
Exhibiting no marked originality of thought or
style, without pretensions to a philosophical
acuteness, it is still a vivid picture of those
wondrous agitations whicli the last three hundred
years present. It gives a greater prominence tothe agency of spiritual ideas, in promoting revolutions and reforns, than to the bravery of soldiers or thesubtlety of kings. It traces, not the lives of individuals, however great aid powerful, except s0 faras they affect directly the important interests of the race. And this is right, for History abandons itstrue dignity when, stooping to record minutelyprivate fortunes, it neglects to contemplate the progressof bumanitv.

Mr. Lord bas chosen the Protestant Reformation as his starting point, because from it proceededthoge disastrous wars, and furious theological controversies, which distracted society for the two suc-ceeding centuries.
The condition of Europe when Luther arose, affords a boundless field of thought. Powerful princesvied with each other in the splendor of their courts, the magnitude of their armies, and the brilliancy èI of their exploits. Fach sought unrivalled glory, and they spilled the blood of thousands in theircontest for supremacy. The masses were in lamentable ignorance, subjected to the guidance of aprofligate and avaricious clergy. At length the light of truth was shed upon this darkness. Manawoke to a consciousness of his degradation, and threw off the yoke which had so long oppressed him;the freedom which he won he bas not since resigned.
The Reformation, then, is properly the starting point in Modern History. It was the revival ofintellectual power, and the origim of all subsequent civilization.
Of course, within the limits of this notice, we can only be expected to advert in the most generalterms to the plan which Mr Lord lias pursued. Among the manty excellencies bis work possesses, maybe mentioned its invariable candor. This is no ordinary merit, in an age so marked as ours byarrogance and dogmatism. This candor is most strikingly apparent, when it stands in oppositionto venerable authorities or popular prejudices. To Queen Mary of England, for example, has beenusually ascribed the basest sentiments which ever reigned within a human breast,-sentiments unre-deemed by a single amiable quality. Mr. Lord lias found, in the sorrows of her life, the secret of liererrors. Long styled the Bloody Mary, few perhaps will now believe that she was "affectionate, I

sincere, high-minded,-attentive and considerate to er servants, charitable to the poor, and sympa-s thetie with the unfortunate." Yet such she was, in sPite of her intolerant religious zeal, which was theoffspring of a bruised and broken spirit. While a b ind and senseless enthusiasm has almost deifiedElizabeth, all the arts of bigotry have been employed to bide the virtues and to magnify the ftultsof Mary. A proper judgment of the memory of each, depends upon the extension of knowledge andthe love of truth. i
The latter portion of this work is mainly devoted to a consideration of the circumstances which led tothe American and French Revolutions. The first of these is regarded as the most important event ofmodern times,-as an event which called into existence an empire of vast extent and unsurpassedresources ; which proclaimed the triumph of true liberty, and stirred the hearts of patriots throughoutthe world. The second; though less important in its ultimate results, was far more terrible andexciting while it lasted. Its causes are somewhat difficult to trace, and indeed have perplexed philo-sophers more eminent than Mr. Lord. He, however, seems to find the matter simple enough;

for lie bastily generalizes these causes under five heads-a generalization which we do not like, butwbîcb our want of space compels us to refrain from combating. His views upon this subject containbut little originality yet, the language in which they are expressed, is pure and elegant. Indeed, thoseil Passages which speak of Rousseau and Voltaire, are among the finest we have ever seen. Of theformer it is said, that "be poisoned the weak and the susceptible by pouring out streams of passionin eloquent and exciting languiage, under the pretence of unburdening his own soul and revealingbis own sorrows. HeNwas always talking about philanthropy and generosity, and yet seldom,bestowed a cbarity. No man was ever more eloquent in paradox, or sublime in absurdity. Hespent bis life in gilding whîat is corrupt, and glossing over what is impure."From the short extracts we have made, a general idea may be formed of the character of the author'sstyle. It is fiowing and flexible,-easily adapting itself to the varieties of the subject,-seldom risingabove, yet never descending below it. As a whole, we have found the work agreeable and profitable,and we cordially recommend it to our îeaders. It may be obtained from Mr. Dawson of the Place
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